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Miners Net
TwoMIAA Wins
By CHRIS WILSON
After opening loop play in
Jefferson City last week with an
.81-7Q loss to the Lincoln Blue
Tigers, our Minflj Men's
basketball team rebounded in
week number 2 with two key
conference victories. The wins
raised UMR into a second place
tie with a 2-1 league mark.
Overall,
the
squad
now
possesses an even .500 record at
,7-7.
The Miners opened their 1980
MIAA home slate with a
Saturday
eveninl!
contest.
against L,ionel Sim's Northwest
Missouri State team. The
Bearcats of Maryville came
into Rolla at 1-1. With all of their
major statistical leaders from
last season. UMR proved to be a
rude host. They sent the 'Cats
home on the short el)d of the
stick, by capturing an" exciting
69-64 overtime battle.
Victory number two came on
Monday night before another
small, but vocal home crowd.
Coaches Billy Key and Jim

Dinsdale sent their players Saturday's Northwest Missouri
against the MIAA's defending game, that ended much better
champion Northeast Missouri than it began. Each team used
State Bulldogs. Although NEMS deliberate, ball control offenses
lost MIAA standouts Ved Green that produces effective shot
which
were
and '78-'79 MVP Terry Bussard opportunities,
missed all too often. Coupled
to graduation the 'Dogs still
retained David Winslow and with timely, inconsistent officiating, neither team could
Jaffee Woolfork; starters from
last
year's
championship establish a strong steady flow of
squad. These men provide the . play.
nucleus for another potentially
strong team, for Coach Willard
Both sides came out firing,
Sims has surrounded them with with Derek Nesbitt breaking the
several
quality
basketball ice with an 18-foot jumper thirty
players.
seconds into the contest. Three
minutes and thirty seconds
elapsed before another tally
However, on the heels of
was recorded, with Nesbitt
Saturday night's initial MIAA
again doing the honors. Nortriumph, the Miners were equal
thwest got on the board with
to the challenge, holding on in
three straight field goals, to
the clutch for an 83-81 victory
take a 6-4 lead at the 14:27
that included a 20-point secondmark.
half UMR lead. Only sheer
hustle and determination on the
part of the Bulldogs stopped the
See
Miners from blowing them right
off the floor.

'Miner Basketball'

At best, slow and dismal
describe the first half of
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Leonardo Lucas drives for two of his ten points against
Kirksville Monday night as Coach Ker looks on,
Photo by Caswell)

$360,000

UMROrders
New Computer
By KEN HARDY
The University of MissouriRolla has been given approval
by the University of Missouri
System Board of Curatbrs to
purchase $362,156 worth of
equipment from the l.B .M .
Corp. as part of a long range
plan for the modernization of
UMR's computer hardware,
present purchases will include
an l.B.M. 4331 computer and an
l.B.M. 8140 computer.
UMR's present mainframe
computer is a twelve year old
I.B.M .. 360-50. This will be
replaced by the l.B.M. 4331
which was introduced on the
market only last January. The
l.B.M. 8140, a distributed data
processing system. will provide
an additional mini-computer
system that will interface
directly with the university
network in Columbia. It will be
used to improve data entry and
retrieval for administrative
purposes in such areas as
payroll. business activities.
student activities. and related
areas. No function or activity
supplied
by
the
present
university network to UMR will
be duplicated or replaced by the
new equipment in this first
phase of computer upgrading.
A second phase will consider
adding a new component to the

Apsystem
network.
proximately
$1,125,000
in
computer and peripherals for
computer graphics will add
expanded
scientific
and
engineering computation not
now available to system users.
Proposed equipment purchases
include a host computer for
graphics, storage .tube graphics
terminals, and refresh graphics
terminals. Computer aided
design has enjoyed rapid
development in business and
industry, but educational institutions have been slow to
expand into this new area. Dr.
Robert L. Davis, acting dean of
engineering at UMR. says that
the
interactive
computer
graphics system under the
second phase would move th-t
university into a leadership rol~
in this area. The system woula
be
used
in
freshman
engineering drawing courses.
upperclass design courses. and
faculty research. .
Technical "details of the first
phase have not been made
public. and not all of the new
equipment has been contracted
for as yet. But research has
turned up a few details of the
l.B.M. 4331 for those interested.
Replacing the low end of the
System-370 mainframes. the

(Cont. on pg. 4)
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Above is UMR's twelve-year-Old IBM 360 Model SO computer. In the near future, it will be
replaced by a new set of hardware - including IBM's new 4341 computer and an 8140
distribution data processing system,
( Photo by Schaeffer)
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MONDAY

Editor's Note: If your organization is having a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
Building T-I before Monday at 9 p.m. and we willllst it
in the Activities Section of the paper. No articles
submitted will be printed unless written in complete
sentences with proper grammar. No schedule or
Dyers will be rewritten and published by the staff for
the Activities Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campus-wide
event for the benefit of charity, get us details before
Monday at 9:00 p.m. We will advertise the event free
of charge in this space.
The MINER reserves the right to edit any notices or
ads for this page before publication.

IWC
Independents' Weekend Committee is having an important meeti ng
for all those interested in working on Independents ' Weekend on
Monday, January 28, at 7:00 p.m. in room 117 of the Civil Engineer ing
Building.

BOWLERS
Bowlers needed for UMR Student Handicap League at Colonial
Lanes, 9:00-12 :00 on Monday nights. Call Randy or Jeff 1364-26461 for
information.

GD!
When planning your Spri ng semester, be sure to 'Set aside May
second and th ird for Independents' Weekend. I ndependents ' Weekend
is, for those who don 't know, a party weekend sponsored annually by
the independents of UMR. The usual activities include St. Pat 's style
games, a sirloin barbeque, two dances, Independents' Queen
Coronation, and more. The purpose of the weekend is to highlight the
independent way of life, including independents ' organizations and
outstanding individuals . Most of all. the Weekend is for enjoying good
fr iends and a good time.
The entire affair is put on by the Independents' Weekend Committee
which consisls of r epresentatives from the dormit ories, eating clubs.
G.D. I. , etc., plus any other interested per sons .·1f you woul d like to be a
part of the only common effor l of UMR 's independents attend the
I.W.C. meeting, Monday. January 28, at 7:00 p.m . in room 117 of the
Civil Engineering Building.

THURSDA Y
TONIGHT'S MOVIE
Francis For d Coppola's epic m asterpiece , The Godfather, feat ures
Oscar winner Marl on Brando as the patriar ch of the Corleone family .
Coppola paints a chilling portrait of a Sicili an family 's r ise and near
fall from power in America, and the passage of ri tes from {ather to
son . He masterfully balances the story between family life and the
ugly business of crime in which they are engaged. Based on Mario
Puzo's best-selling novel , this graphic and brilliant film garnered ten
Academy Award nominations. It will be shown in the ME Auditorium
bel!inning at 7: 30 p.m . Cost is $2 .00 at the ~oor .

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

a S.U.B _. Committee for this

SPELUNKER

semester, please stop by the
Program Office to fill out an
application.

TAU BETA PI
C.G.S.

Tau Beta Pi will have a gener al meeting in G-5, H-SS at 7:00 p.m.
Committees will be for med, so come and get involved,

The Council of Graduate Students will have a meeting on January
29, 1980 at 7:00 p.m . in the Meramec Room of the University Center.
The main topic will be graduate stipends and taxes. There will also be
reports by comm ittees and officers. All interested graduate students
are invited and depar tment r epresentatives are urged to attend.
Refreshments will be served.

IK
There will be an IK meeting in the M ark Twain Room at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday night.

GD!
GDI general membeJ:Ship meeting Thursday, January 24, 7:00 p.m.
C.E . 114. Memberships will be sold.

GYMNASTIC CLUB

M-CLUB
1111;111

The first M-Club meeting of the semester will be Thursday, January
24 at7:00 in room 121 ME. All members are urged to attend.

111111:
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FRIDAY

Anyone interested on being on

THE LADIES OF ALPHA·"KA"
The Ladies of Alpha-" KA" are having a party at Tech Engine,
Friday, January 25th at 9:00 p.m. Donation $1.00.

The MSM Spelunkers' 'Club meets Wednesday .at 6: 15 in 305 Norwood.

PARTY ATSJGTAU

On Friday night, January 25,
the music scene takes a turn
toward folk . Allan Ross will be
back in Rolla to entertain you
with his latest collections of
backyard ballads in contemporary music. The time and
place of the performance is 8:00
p.m. in the St. Pat's Ballroom .
Admission is free.

The Gymnastics Club rebirth will happen Tuesday, January 2!i a1
7:00 p.m. This meeting will be in the gymnastics room of the multipurpose building. Everyone is w!!lcome, and if you are Interested but
can 't make it caU364-3269 and ask lor Marty.

The UMR Rugby Club will start practice nex t Tuesday, January 29.
1980 at 4:30 p.m . on the Intramurat F ietd s. G~ t psyched for Mardi
Gras '

Eta Kappa Nu 'will have a general business meeting in 105 of the EE
building at 6:30 p.m. Formation of committees and chapter objectives
will be discussed. All active members please attend.

Tonight a t 8:00 p.m. in
Centennial Hall, the Student
Union Board is proud to presen t
J eanne Trevor and the St. Louis
Jazz Quartet. Jeanne will
capture your heart with her
voice while the musicians will
awe you with great solo
sessions, coloring each compoSition with exciting jazz
improvisations. AdmiSSion is
free.

This Sunday, January 27,
S.U.B. is taking time out to
sponsor their first annual
Winter Carnival. There will be a
variety of games to choose
from, calculator races, gold
fishing , frisb.ee flying , and
many more. All the events are
free plus prizes will be awarded. The fun starts at 2:00 p.m.
in Centennial Hall and will last
until 5:00 p.m. S.U.B. applications will be available.
On January 28, 29, 30, College
Bowl Competition will be taking
place in the St. Pat's Ballroom .
Come show support for your
team .

UMR RUGBY CLUB

ETAKAPPA NU

Scripts

Everyone is invited to Sigma Tau Gamma 's Back to School Party,
Friday, January 25, a18 :00 p.m ., N5 Fraternity Dr. Be There!

NEED MONEY?
Any campus organization that is unable to support itself Or is
needing money to get started is eligible for financial assistance from
the Student Council. Applications may be picked up now through Feb.
~, 1980, at the Student Council office, Room 202, Old Student Union.

TKE ALL-DAY PARTY
The first big party of the 80 's at UMR starts at 2:30 p.m. thi s F rid ay
- and won 't quit until 2:00 a.m.! (With a short break for dinner . )
E veryone's invited - see you then !

ENGINEERING IN TRAJNJNG EXAMINATION (EITl
If you ar e a student graduating from an accredited engineering
cur riculum in May, June or December, 1980, you are eligibte to take
the E ngineering in Training Examination on Saturday, April 19, 1980,
trom 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m . at the University of Missouri -Roll a.
Application forms for the EIT are available in the Civil Engineering
Office, Room lit of the Butler -Carlton Civil Engineerin g Hall. The
application m ust be completed and · m ailed, along with a check (or
$10.00, di rectly to

A cademic Council
Agenda

-Unfinished Business : Resolution to increase
salary and wages equal to the rate of inflation.
-Admissions and Academ ic Sta ndards : Large
Lecture-Recitation Section Teaching Format.
-Approval of Public Occasion Dates.
-Student Affairs: Academic Dishonesty; Student
Appeals ; Council action on Iranian Student
Association ; Approval of new organizations and
their constitutions.
-Student Scholastic Appeals: Appeal Procedure.
Tenure:
Academic
Tenure
Regulations;
Dismissal of Tenured Faculty
-Intercampus Faculty Report
-University Grant Aceounting
-Student Council: Faculty Ev aluation Forms
-New Business and Announcements
The Academic Council meets in Room G-5 of the
Humanities-Social Sciences Building.

Shows 7:00 & 9:00
Adults 52.75/Child 5I.25

Several days before the exam date a list will be posted in the Civil
E ngineerin g building showing your room assignment. EIT review
sess ions will be held on the follOwing dates :'

Ma r ch25,27
Aprill . 3,15, 16,1 7
The deadline for applica tions is March 5, 1980 .
Transcrip ts o( gr ades need not be sent until aft er you gradu ate .

__
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DELICIOUS MEXICAN
FOOD
Mexico Ci t y Sty le
Steaks- Sa ndwiches
No w Ser vi ng
SOPAIPILLAS
Clo sed Mo nday s
Hw y . 63 S. Rolla
364 - 1971

UPTOW N

"Wilderness Family
Part 2"

Missouri Boar d for Arcliitects
Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors
P.O. Box 184
Jefferson City , MO 65101

Thursday, January 24, is the date set for the first
academic council meeting of 1980. The agenda includes some topics that a re important both to
stUdents and faculty.

NOW THRU TUES_

RITZ
Shows 7 & 9:10

~.
~

©In'lWEHTlETtlC£NTUIII1FOX ''

Adults 52.50
Child U nder 12 Yrs_ $1.25

.. ----------------------------------------------' ...
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•
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l E P H 0 N E 364 _

~ :

Adults 52.5011 D Requ~red
N o one under 18 admitted

Roman Pol a nski's'
FORBIDDEN DREAMS
Erotic f antasies of t he world 's most notorious
dire ctor . Sensual -Very Erotic.
~'

...----------------------------------------------_00
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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AP O Bo ok sto re
Dro\Ns Bu sin ess
By PAUL BRAUN
During the beginning of each
semester , .UMR's Chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity sponsors a used book
store in which students can buy
and sell textbooks.
In the past years, the
bookstore has been one of
APO's most successful fund
raising project. But as many
people know, their business was
severely hurt last fall by the
opening of the new universityowned bookstore located in the
Old Student Union. Fortunately,
this week's activity at the APO
bookstore is much heavier than
last semesters.
According to Greg Grandinger, the chairman of Alpha
Phi Omega's bookstore committee, the organization's sales
at the store is up several
thousand dollars over last
semester. Although the exact
count on the number of books
isn't available, Grendinger
believes that about fifteen
hundred texts have been sold
since the operation started last
week.
When asked if the University's bookstore has hurt APO's
business, he responded that
undoubtedly their disappointing
results last fall were mainly due
to it. But he believes that more

~

~

people now know about APO 's
service and most students stop
by the booth and try to buy a
used book before they go out
and purchase new textbooks.
All profits from APO's
bookstore are used to fund the
many
worthwhile
service
projects conducted by Alpha
Phi Omega. These include the
Annual Walk-a-thon held in
April and the Muscular
Dystrophy Dance-a-thon during
November.
The APO Bookstore is now
open for used book sales from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the
University
Center.
Many
current textbooks can stm be
found at reasonable prices. The
APO Bookstore operates by
accepting used books from
students who choose their own
prices. APO adds 10% and attempts to sell the book. At the
end of the sales period the
money and any unsold books
will be returned to those who
turned in books.
Sales end Friday, January 25.
Book and money returns run
from Monday, January 28 until
Friday, February 1 in the
University
Center.
After
February I, office hours for
book returns will be set up in the
Student Personnel Building .

QUALITY CLEANERS

EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo. 65401
.~

'M isso uriM iner
The MISSOUR I MINER is the official publication of the students of
the University of Missouri at Rolla. It is published weekly at Rolla,
Missouri. The MISSOUR I MINER features activities of the students
and faculty of UMR.
Editor
Bill Frank
364-.8115
Business Manager
Betsy Ha..ks
Managing Editor
Bob Burcbett
364-5156
Ne ..s Editor
Marilyn Koibet
364-7416
News Staff: Paul Braun, Karen Downer, Mike Dunnerma nn, Mike
BueL

Featva EdItor

LlDda Poozer

364-3150

Features Staff: Candice Thompson , Jerry Weiland, Stephen Freeman,

~I Diamant, Sarah Bold, Steve Winters.

Sports EdItor
Chrb Ransom
364-8115
Sports Staff: John Crow, Gerry Goeke, Chris Wilson.
I'IIotn Editor
Daryl Seck
364-9769
Photographers: Ron Farley, Dave Caswell, Paul Schaeffer, Ron
Clendenny
A4ifertlsing Director
Sten Sontag
364-9885
Advertising Sales Staff: Cindi Monds, Rich Bee, Kim Hoffstetter.
Circulation: Mark Brown
FIlCIJIty Adviser
Curtis Adams
341-4809
Subscripti ons are a ..lIable to tbe general readership at a rate of $6 per
semester_
ArtIcles and pbotos for pubUcation in tbe Miner must be in by 9:00
p.m_ on Monday before printing on Tbursday_

THE MISSOUR I MINER
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UnI.ersity of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401

(Photo by Sch.eff er)

A'u x. Ent. Runs Shu ttle Ser vic e
SOURCE:OPI
Because the University of
Missouri-Rolla shuttle bus for
students is a success, the service is being expanded to in. c1ude UMR faculty and staff as
well as stUdents.
The bus service, the "Miner
Connection", which started
January 14, will run three
routes each weekday (that
UMR offices are open) from
various
stops
in
RaUa
residential areas to the
University Center and back.
According to Jess Zink, UMR
director of auxiliary services,
the expanded shuttle will be
operated this coming semester
on a trial basis. " It will help the
nation's energy conservation
effort in that it will save fuel
and money for the passengers
- UMR faculty , staff and
students ," Zink said. " Begin. ning Jan. '21, a $22.50 fee per
passenger for the spring
semester will be assessed . The
fee averages 23 cents a day for
the passenger. And, the system
is set up so that most areas of
Rolla are covered. "
Zink said the original shuttle
bus began in August to pick up
students living off campus in
leased motels. The shuttle has
been making six round trips a
day since then, taking students
to and from classes and their
residence. " Everyone is so
enthusiastic about it, we
decided to operate it on a wider
scale," Zink said. "In addition
to cost -savings for passengers,
it
should reduce traffic
congestion
and
parking
pressure s on campus and
provide a new service for
UMR."
The expanded service will
initially consist of three different buses, running three
different
routes
Monday
through Friday when campus
offices are open. Buses will not
run on official staff holidays,
but will run on student-only
holidays . Two of the buses will
make 3O-minute runs between 7
and 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 and 6:20
p.m. Mondays through Fridays.
One route will cover the section
of town north of Tenth Street
and east of Pine Street including College Hills, the
Forum, Heritage Heights and
other areas. Another route will
cover the area east of Pine

Street and south of Tenth Street
"This semester is strictly a
including Ann's Acres, Town trial run for this service," Zink
and Country, Johnson Laird; said. "We may modify routes
the McFarland Addition, RoUa according to usage. Then in the
Gardens, Great Oaks and other summer, we will . carefully
neighborhoods in that area.
review our experience of the
spring semester and make
The third bus will continue to further route adjustme
primarily serve the students in or drop buses, adjust nts, add
rates, or
leased housing in the various do whateve
r is necessary. If th.e
motels around the campus. system
is successful, adHowever, this route will be
expanded to include service to justments could include payroll
several residential areas west deduction for the bus fee and a
of U.S Highway 63 as well as the reduced rate for campus
fraternity students northwest of parking permits ...
campus. This route, because of
Tickets may be purchased in
the higher concentration of Room 212, University Centerstudents, includes runs during West, phone 341-4218. With your
the noon hour in addition to the ticket will be bus timetables
morning and afternoon runs.
and bus stop maps.

Redken

H ai r It Is

Ask For:
Mary Kay
Rita or
Shan

Men,
We specia lize in "your kind of styling ".
The '80s are bringin g in t he Natura l
Look, & at Hair It Is we can give you .what
you want .
"Men like cuts our way." Natur ally,
Hair It Is

WI fE WA NT ED I

Expand your intellect uai. social and romanti c fulfillment by meeting our client, one of the nation's
most success ful non-fict ion authors . He is an eloquent lecturer and has been a guest on over 3,000
radio and TV news and talk shows. Our client owns
a professi onal firm which is a nationa l leader and
trend-se tter in two differen t fields : law and real
estate. Our client owns a publishi ng compan y
which is an importa nt source of books and
magazin es on law , sex, prevent ative health , and
self-imp roveme nt.
.
What are your goals? What are you doing to improve your life, the lives of those around you , and
society in general ? What are your educatio nal
work experien ces? What are your favorite leisure
activitie s? Please write, enclOSin g your picture and
college grade transcri pt. Your respons e w i ll be
held in strictest conf idence, and will be open and
read only by our cl ient persona lly by your writing ;
this special address : Eastland Advertis ing Agency ,
P.O . Box 214, Reynold sburg , Ohio 43068.
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Details On New Computer
( Cont. from pg. 1)
4331 can hold up to one million
characters in main memory
and operate 3.5 times faster
than the 370-138. It has a
memory read cycle of 900ns for
four bytes and a write cycle of
1300ns, As on the System-370,
familiar to many UM computer
users, the 4331 has up to six.teen
megabytes of virtual storage,
but the address translation
scheme has been changed to a
one-level addressing facility.
The 4331 processor is highly
microprogrammed.
I.B .M. has built some of its
latest technologv into the 4331.
New features include 64-K
random-access chips and new
bipolar logic gate arrays. The
64-K RAMs have 2 on-Chip 8-bit
buffers which allow data to be
read out three times faster than
typical chips .

The new 4331 is about half as
big as the nine year old System·
designed for intermediate-size
computer users. The 4331 can
operate in a stand-alone mode,
370. It uses up to seventy per·
cent less power and cooling
than the old mainframes. The
4331 also features a new
modular packaging scheme to
provide easier servicing.
The 4331 and the 4341 are

linked to other 4300's, or at·
tached to a central System-370
host. UMR's 4331 will modernize the linkup with the
university network based on an
Amdahl 470-V7 host.
A definite date has not been
announced (or the switching of
computers. The changeover,
involving
much
peripheral
eqUipment, would commence
before next fall's semester,

G&D STEAK HOUSE

Open 7 days

11 a.m.-9 p .m .

Forum Plaza

6 Oz. Ribeye

8 Oz. Chuck

8 Oz. Fillet

STEAK

STEAK

STEAK

2.50 2.20 3.07
Includes Baked Potato or French Fries & Texas Toast.
Free Ice Cream .

New ,Phone System
Installed On Campus
By MARY FORD
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The
United
Telephone
Company is installing a Rolm
CBX telephone system on
campus, This system began
'replacing the Centrex System
December 20th, The buildingby-building conversion should
be completed by mid-January.
The Rolm CBX is the first such
system United Telephone has
installed in Missouri. The' new
system will mean elimination of
departmental switchboards as
such, assignment of individual
numbers to each phone and
addition of conference and
access features :
The reason for the switch is
mostly due to the limited space
available for equipment. The
Rolm CBX system will replace
a roomful of Centrex equipment
with a few compact computer
cabinets in the basement of
Parker HaiL The new system
also has a larger capacity than
the previous equipment. This is
an important feature conSidering that the campus
telephone network is the
equivalent of a small city. It
will
accommodate
future
growth with less trouble and
less occupied room. Although
the cost of the new system is
more expensive than the
Centrex system, the Rolm CBX

should prove to be more
economical in the long run,
There are many new services
possible
with
the
United
Telephone company's Rolm
CBX system, The University is
currently utilizing some of
these options. It is now possible
for authorized personnel to use
"call-back queing." This is
operated when one wants to tie
in with the Watts line and it is
busy. The number desired is
gued in and when the Watts
it
becomes
available
automatically dials the number, after it notifies the caller of
the impending communication
with a ring.
Another feature makes it
possible to transfer a call from
any phone to another phone in
the system without re-dialing.
There will be a speed system
where 200 numbers most called
are coded and stored, in the
computer. Instead of dialing
the whole number, the shorter
code can be dialed and the
results are the same, only in
less time.
The new telephone system
also manages the types of
services for each phone on
campus. A phone that is in a
hallway, for example, would not
have access to the Watts line

(Cont. on pg. 6)

COLLEGE REP ' WANTED to dlltrlbute "Student Rate"
lublcrlptlon cordi at thll campul. Good Income, no
lelllng Involved. For Information and application,
write to: TIME INC. College Bureau, 2727 W.
Camelback Rd., Box 11532, Phoenix, Al 85061.

.:.;

LOOK

into the engineering opportunities open in rural electrification and telephony

ASK

your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service

for a personal interview with the iliA Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placement
Office January 24, 19:]0

SIGN UP

NO D ISCRIMINATION
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COMPUTER SCIENCEBUSINESS SENIORS
McDonnell Douglas Automation
Company (MCAUTO), the world's
third largest Data Service Company, has exciting career opportunities. If you are graduating
with a BS or MS in Computer Science , or Business with a concentration in Data Processing, we
have challenging career opportunities in :

Robotics
Systems Analysis
Real Time Programming
Engineering Application
Programming
Make an interview appointment
at yo ur Placement Office now, A
MCAUTO Manager will be conducting interviews on :

• Business Application
Programming
• Computer Aided Design /
Manufacturing
• Systems Programming
• Interactive Graphics Systems

TuesdaY,¥(ednesday
& Thursday
January' 29, 30 & 31

U. S.

C j tiz~nship r~quirted

•
•
•
•

I An tequal opportunity employer
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UMR Prof Writes Book
SOURCE:OPI

... and I thought the price of GOLD was high!

Javed Husain of Rolla,
Missouri has just signed a
publishing
contract
with
Dorrance &. Company, of
Cricket Terrace Center, Ardmore, Pennsylvania, 19003.
Publication of Mr. Husain's
book, "What Must Humanity
Do?," is scheduled for the
spring.
.
"Mr. Husain, a research
assistant professor in the
Physics Department at the
University of Missouri, has
written an insightful book on the
problems facing the world."

stated Sylvia T. Bronner,
Managing Editor.
Asked to summarize Mr.
Husain's book, Ms. Bronner
responded: "Our world is
shrinking and our problems are
magnified by the speed of mass
communication and advanced
technology which allow us to
forecast our future. Mr.
Husain's book identifies the
problems, offers hope, and
discusses the hard choices we
have to make.

"We are always interested in
considering manuscripts which
contain new ideas," Ms.
Bronner continued. "Over the
past 60 years, Dorrance has
published more than 6,000
works of fiction. nonfiction. and
poetry. Many of our authors
have never published before.
We feel it is important to keep
the book publishing medium
open to those who have
something of interest to communicate. "

Two Concerts Open Free
To University Students
SOURCE:OPI
The public wiil be admitted
free on a space-available basis
to concerts Thursday and
Friday. Jan. 24 and 25. at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
Both are sponsored by the UMR
Student Union Board.
The Jan . 24 concert will
feature the St. Louis Jazz
Quartet with Jeanne Trevor and
will begin at 8 p.m. in Centennial Hall, University CenterEast. Allen Ross, folksinger,
will be guest artist· at a coffeehouse at 8 p.m. Jan. 25 in St.
Pat's Ballroom, University
Center-West.
The st. Louis Jazz Quartet
, was formed in 1969 by .Terrence
Kippenberger. bassist and
leader of the group. Kippenberger has performed as
bassist with the St. Louis
Symphony ' Orchestra for the
past several years and has
toured extensively with jazz
groups throughout North and
South America. A graduate of
the St. Louis Institute of Music
with a degree in music

education,
Kippenberger mercials, and has appeared on
originally formed the quartet to television and in concert with
take live jazz to local schools in such artists as Count Basie and
St. Louis and Eastern Missouri. Dionne WarWick.
Audiences expimded to colleges
Allen Ross began performing
and universities. Included now and writing his own music at
are foreign tours and special the age of 16 in what he calls
concerts in major cities in "typical high school rock
almost every state of the union.
group." He performed with
Jeanne Trevor, vocalist with several
different
groups.
the St. Louis Jazz Quartet, is a finished college and a tour ' of'
former opera student and a duty in the military. services,
graduate of Los Angeles City and studied for a year at the
College of Music. She made her Goldman School of Music and
night club debut In Los Anl(eles Art in New Jersey. Now he
and appeared in West Coast makes his home near Joplin. He
stage productions and in the writes and produces radio and
20th Century Fox movie. television advertisements, and
"Oregon Trail." In St. Louis, performs with his 12-string
she appeared at Gaslight guitar in concerts in the MidSquare and was St. Louis west. His repertoire includes
radio's first woman disc jockey ' music by Woody Guthrie,
to have her own jazz show. She Leadbelly, Bob Dyland and
has recorded for Mainstream Donovan plus traditional and
Records, makes many com- original material.
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Order your
choice 0/ these
great meals
and yet another
meal just like it
/oronly 79f;;!

~
Chicken Fried Steak
Steak'n Stuff
Chopped Steak

o

Your Meal Friend's Meal
79¢
$2.39
79¢
$2.69
79¢
$2.49

Meals include Baked Potato or French Fries,
& Stockade Toast.
A11-You-Can-Eat SOUP'N SAlAD BAR, just 99¢ with
each meal.

Our Quality Will Keep You Comin' Back.

•

I

Junction 1-44 & Mortin Springs Drive

Rollo . Mo .

•

Campus Interviews

TI Facilities
Planning and
Engineering
-----What You Need----Your degree should be in
Electrical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

one of the following:
Industrial Engineering
Civil Engineering
Architectural Engineering

- - - - - - W h a t We Do--~~The TI Facilities Planning and Engineering organization is a group of professionals responsible for layout.
planning, and designing the building and facilities
systems necessary for manufacturing and testing
TI products around the world ~ Current expansion
programs involving multi-national assignments
provide challenging growth opportunities in all disciplines .
Facilities Engineering includes designing of systems
such as :
Air conditioning and ventilating,
Electric power and lighting .
Process manufacturing equipment installations.
Special process utility generation and distribution
facilities such as purified water. exotic gases. high
pressure fluids .
Facilities Planning includes :
Responsibility for facility appearance through development of building layouts and detail occupancy
plans.
Working with operating groups to develop moving and
rearrangement projects to.solve space problems due
to company growth , improve material flow and
manufacturing operations.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Januarv 25
If unable to interview at this time , send your resume in
confidence to: Helen Meltzer/P. O. Box 225474, M.S.
217/Dallas. TX 75265.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

A,!1 eq.':!,al opportunity employer M/f
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UMR Invites We//-Knovvn Professors
SOURCE:OPI
A new visiting professor
program will go into full-scale
operation this semester at the
University of Missouri-Rolla by
bringing eight outstanding
individuals to campus for visits
lasting at least a week.
·So new last semester that it
was barely ready to function,
the
program
nevertheless
brought off a timely and
productive visit by Raymond
Sterling, who spend several
days at UMR discussing earthsheltered structures.
All
of the
individuals
scheduled for next semester are
based at universities, although
such affiliation is not a
requirement. Departments or
schools may nominate any
person who is outstanding in his
or her professional field, can
arrange to spend at least a week
on campus and is willing to
make at least one presentation
of general interest to the
campus community.
Catherine Jenks, who serves
as coordinator and works with a

three-member
advisory
committee, cautioned that the
visiting professor program is
not to be confused with temporal'Y' faculty members who
frequently are listed as visiting
professor for at least a full
semester. Those coming in
under the new program could
stay as long as a semester, "but
that probably will be rare
because of the limited funding."
Program costs-for honoraria,
travel and lodging-are shared
by. the host department and a
newly established visiting
professor fund.
Once the visitor is on campus,
his or her schedule is largely at
the discretion of the host

.

II

department. Aside from the
general lecture, most departments will ask the visiting
professor to critique departmental curricula. Most will
have the guest teach one or two
sections of existing classes.
Brainstorming sessions for
on
research
suggestions
projects that need doing and
special sessions with undergraduates and graduate
students are being set up.
Special seminars with other
departments and government
agencies are planned.
Visiting professors for the
current semester will be :
Jan.
20-Feb.
10,
in
metallurgical
engineering:
Prof. Mervyn Willis. University

of Melbourne, Australia; the
Internationally
acknowledge
expert on lead extraction.
Feb. 10-16, in psychology : Dr.
Alphonse Chapanis, Johns
Hopkins University; one of the
founders of the field of
engineering psychology.
Mar. 17-21, in mathematics:
Dr. Curtis C. Travis, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory; known
for outstanding work in
mathematical modeling.
Mar. 17-21, in engineering
management: Dr. Merritt A.
Williamson,
Vanderbilt
University; nationally known
.educator and engineer in the
field engineering management.
Mar. 24-28, in engineering

mechanics : Dr. S. NematNasser,
Northwestern
University;
internationally
known for his work in continuum mechanics.
April 14-18, in mathematics :
Dr. S.M. Shah, University of
Kentucky;
internationally
recognized expert in complex
analYSis.
April 21-25, in mathematics:
Dr. Charles E. Antle, Pennsylvania State University; well
recognized for work with
statistical models.
Dlite to be announced, in
. computer science: Dr. J .C.
Browne, University of TexasAustin; a specialist in operating
systems and performance
evaluation.

s
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chen and TV room. Reasonab:Je.III
Call Mike after 2:30, 364-9988,
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New Telephone

System

BI

(Cont. from pg. 4)
but would have access to
ingoing and outgoing calls.
As with any change, there are
readjustments to be made. The
personnel most effected by the
change are the secretaries.
According
to
some
secretaries interviewed, the
advantages of the new system
don 't outweigh the disadvantages. They have had
problems with transfering
calls. The chance of cutting off
the party involved is possible
and happens more than the
phone company would have y~u
believe. This is due to the close
timing involved, any distractions or other problems increase the likelihood of communications interruptions. The
secretaries also believe that the
system is more time consuming
than the previous, at least for
them .
While the changeover is in
progress, calls to campus may
not go through because some
phones are disconnected, some
numbers have changed, some
haven't. Departmental office
numbers, in general, are unchanged and those phones are
working. Anyone needing to
talk with U.M.R. personnel
should call the departmental
office and have the individual
return the call.
A directory listing the new
telephone numbers is currently
being assembled and should be
available by the end of the
month. Joann Light, who is in
charge of the system here,
l>elieves that even though there
will be some difficulties in using
the new system, these will be
worked out in the near future .

hi!

all

en
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James D. Boyd, PHD. Engineering Supervisor

"There's an attitude of confidence here
that stimulates creative thinking:' "At Delco Electronics you have control of
your job. We are continuously learning
from our experience in high technology programs where innovation is the norm rather
than the exception. Since we are a division
of General Motors, we have the resources
and the stability to make long term contributions which extend the state of the art in
integrated circuits design and manufacturing science.
I came here because I saw the growth
potential of Automotive Electronics. With
nothing but growth ahead, we have a continuing need for creative. people who can
and will assume responsibility. When you
have a lot of responsibility, you have the

Buys, Sells, Tropes
Paperbacks,
Records, Tapes &
Comics

808 Pine
364-2244

\\e will be on camPUS
to meet
Electrical Engineers, Chemical
Engineers, Mechanical Engineers
and Industrial Engineers.

Delco
Electronics
, ~

ONE HORSE ,
BOOK SHOP

ability to influence your job and grow with
it . I like it here. We have an excellent personnel review system that guarantees high
quality two-way communications to help us
succeed. Delco Electronics has a commitment to success and I'm proud to be a part
of it."

~

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The future is ..• Delco Electronics
Delco Electronics· Division of General Motors ·700 E. Firmin Street
Kokomo, Indiana 46901
Engineering Opportunities are also available in our Milwaukee,
Wisconsin and Santa Barbara, California Facilities
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Windfall Profits Tax: A Calamity
By BILL FRANK
"When
the
history
of
American capitalism is written,
it may be recorded that the
most crippling blow inflicted
upon that system came in
Christmas week, 1979."
"When House and Senate
conferees settled on $227 billion
- as government's take from
the windfall profits tax - the
statists among us won their
greatest triumph of the postwar'

era. "
" That transfer of wealth,
from the private to the federal
sector, is a bit unprecedented in
size. And those who believe this
tax will eventually be 'phased
out' should keep a sharp eye out
for Rudolph, Donder, and

searching for more oil here,
consider
the
follo,!"ing
statement made by Standard
and Poor's Corp., an independent stock consulting
firm, in their Stock Guide for
November, 1979: "Capital and
exploratory programs of the
industry
generally
were
stepped up during 1979, as most
of the leading companies expanded their budgets. The
favorable rates of earnings
were a major influence. Expenditures probably will continue to exceed earnings by a
wide margin."
According to the Petroleum
Information Corporation, the
search ,for oil and gas in the
United States in 1979 reached
the highest level in 20 years .

Thursday, January 24,
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Blitzen."
These are the words of
Patrick -Buchanan,
a
Washington observer,
that
appeared in major newspapers
across the country on the first
day of this trembling decade.
He vocalizes the feeling of a
large and growing number of
educated people who are upset
with the socialistic trends of our
Congress, and who are outraged
at the passing of this disastrous
legislation.
President Carter exercised
his power to decontrol oil, which
allowed the value of -American
crude to rise from an average of
about $13 to world market
levels. The President would
have won the MVP award for
battling the energy crisis if he
had stopped there.
With progressively higher
prices for domestic crude, the
subsequent rise in the cost of
retail level oil products would
have promoted conservation
and quickened research in
alternative energy sources.
Meanwhile, the hundreds of
billions of dollars of increased
income the oil companies would
realize in the SO's would have
provided, and attracted from
investors,
the
tremendous
amounts of capital needed to
substantially increase domestic
production through exploration
and
enhanced
recovery
techniques. This would directly
reduce this nations's dependency on OPEC oil and help
balance our foreign trade
deficit.
If you think the companies
won't spend the added revenue

The number of active drilling
rigs climbed to 2,577 in early
December, 1979, the highest
number since 1957. This is very
expensive business, especially
considering that of the 6,777
exploratory wells drilled in
search of new fields in 1979, 587
found oil, 683 found gas, and
5,507 were dry.
Partly due to Congress' evergrowing give-away programs,
both here and abroad, the
federal government continues
its deficit spending. As Senator
Edmund· Muskie (Democrat,
Maine) says, "We have mortgaged the future ... we just
cannot make the payments. "
To help make those payments
Muskie spoke of, Carter decided
to tap the supposed wealth of
the oil industry for the benefit of
the Federal Treasury .
Step 1: The Democratic Party
singled out the major oil
companies as Public Enemy
No. 1. As the price of gasoline
and heating oil rose last sum mer, in response to OPEC
decisions, the demagogs accused . oil
companies
of
profiteering at the expense of
the people. This accusation, of
course, is a bald-faced lie! Even
during the spectacular third
quarter of 1979, the profits
realized by oil companies (NOT
the
meaningless
figures
broadcasted so loudly comparing '79 profits with those
during a dismal '78) were still
below the profits of such industries as aerospace, drugs,
food, lodging, office eqUipment,
publishing, radio and TV
broadcasting. Last year, the 18
largest oil companies had an
average return of 6.5 percent on

Shaft
Open II a.m .-I a .m . daily

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH!

their investments. The average
for all U.S. manufacturing
campanies was 7.8 percent.
Step 2: To save the American
(voting) people from the "ripof!' by the oil companies, Carter
offered a "windfall profits tax"
in an emotional address to the
nation last summer. In spite of
its nice ring, the phrase is
grossly misleading. This is not a
tax on profits, but an excise tax
on every barrel of oil that is
produced domestically.
The Result: Oil companies,
which have been paying between 50 and 60 cents in
royalties, state, local, and
federal taxes for every dollar of
profit earned, will start paying
between 70 and SO cents out of
each dollar. The revenue
desperately needed by the oil
industry to search for oil in and
around the United States will be
going to Washington instead.
The liberals and socialists in
Congress will have a huge flood
of new dollars to aggrandize
their powerful control over the
private economy and the
American people. Historically,
this same stiuation of overcontrol weakened the railway
industry several decades ago.
Last month, the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch ran an eight-part
article which resulted from five
months of examinations of the
oil industry and its regulation
by the federal government,
written by Jon Sawyer. In his
he
concluding paragraphs,
states : "Instead of slapping a
stiff tariff on imported oil which would have the effect of
encouraging
domestic
production
and
reducing
demand for OPEC oil - the
Carter
Administration
proposed a windfall profits tax
that would have the opposite
effect by making non-taxed
foreign oil cheaper to a refiner
than taxed domestic oil." He
continues, summarizing information gained through over
150 interviews with industry
executives, government officials, consumer representatives and academic experts;
" ... the tax will not touch the
foreign earnings that have been
their main profit center ... the
tax will perpetuate the market
distortions begun with price
controls, but will hardly resolve
the troubling issue of competition within the industry."
His last comment brings to
mind an oft-asked question :
"Are
oil
companies
a
monopoly?" the answer is no.
There are more than 10,000
companies producing curde oil
in the U.S. and the seven
biggest produce 50 percent of
domestic totals. No one company accounts for more than 8';"
percent of oil and
gas
production. The largest refiner
has less than 9 percent of total
U.S. refining capacity . There
are 170,000 service stations
retailers, more than 90 percent
of which '!ore independent
businessmen.

Busch on Tap
1107 Pine

36~"33"

Rolla, Missouri

HOT SANDWICHES
HOT CHILI

at least some domestic exploration and production."

Once again quoting Sawyer in
the
Post-Dispatch
article,
"Many
oil
analysts
and
academic experts say that
breaking OPEC 's monopoly
power requires government
poliCies that give greater incentive to domestic than foreign

Senator
John
Tower
(Republican, Texas) summed
up nicely : "The windfall profits
tax is a political tax levied in a
climate
of
demagogery,

"A decade hence we shall find

that we stuck it to ourselves"
oil production and assure
adequate
stockpiles
to
withstand the threat of embargo."
" Government and industry
sources alike agree that for
most of this decade, federal
policies have failed both these
tests. Price controls and the
crude-oil allocation program
made it profitable for a refiner
to purchase as much foreign oil
as possible. They discouraged

escalated rhetoric, and errors
of omission. It is designed to
create the false impression that
we have been exploited by an
industry which, incidentally,
has provided this country with
an abundance of cheap energy
for years. "
The polls indi.cate most
Americans don't believe that,

(Continued on Page 8)
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JANUARY 30TH
IS THE LAST
DAY TO
RETURN BOOKS
CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE

Flythe jet set.
Stand the
F-4 Ph an tom o n its tail and c limb , straigh t into the stratosphere .
Crui se at
185 mph and
dive at 220 i,l
the je t-powered
AH-l Cobra gunship .
'
Hove r in mid air or shift the AV-8 Harrier into " drive " and
jet out at transo nic
speeds.

If you 're in college now and wa nt to fl y , we ca n get you
o ff- th e g ro un d. O u r PLC Air Pro gram guarant e'e's flight
schoo l afte r basic training. If yo u Qualify . we can put yo u
in the air be fore co llege grad uation w ith free civ il ia n fl yin g lesso ns.
See 1st l T Henderson on
campus in the University
Center on 25, 26 , 27 , ond
28th of JAN . from 9 AM to

4 PM

IP

TheFeW.

The Proud.
The Marines.
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Thoughts On Iran
By PAUL BRAUN

fectionate
feelings
for
President
Carter.
Unfortunately I can't agree with
As many of us relaxed and
the majority of America . I think
enjoyed
our
Christmas
Carter has done one hell of an
vacations, there were fifty
excellent job during the Iranian
American citizens being held
crisis. First of all, his actions
against their will half way
have
kept
every
Single
around the world . While most
American hostage alive during
petlple of the great country have
this siege. Furthermore, he has
followed this crisis since Its prevented the outbreak of war.
inception, and are now comwhich if it did occur would
pletely frustrated by It and ultimate lead to World War III,
weary of hearing about the
the war which would end all
situation every day, I believe ' wars because there WOUldn't be
that there are a couple of points
a single thing left when it was
which have been missed and over. Finally, he hasn't allowed
must be made at this time.
us to be little by the Soviet
Union in the international
First of all, I have heard community. If you don't agree
many people say that we should
that Carter has done alright, I
go into Tehran, free our have just one question for you,
hostages and then proceed to
"Do you HONESTL Y think that
remove Iran from the face of you could have done a better
the earth. While I can per- job, considering that the future
sonally see how people could of the human race may have
make such statements in a singly depended on YOUR
moment of frustration and decision?"
rage, hopefully those people
will come to their senses and
Finally I would like to say I
realize what they are really
feel sorry for the CIA. Although
saying. In my opinion, any type
they undoubtedly are partially
of action which could injure a
responsible for this entire
Single innocent Ir.anian would
crisis, the Iran people have
be a degrading act in which the
blamed EVERYTHING they
United States would lower itself
possibly can on the Central
to the level of outright
Intellingence Agency. First the
terrorism of the Ayatollah and
CIA was blamed for putting the
the militants holding the
Shah in power and then for
American Embassy.
helping the Shah escape during
the final days of the revolution.
While most people of Iran
Then they were blamed for
love their infamous "Man of the
several assinations of imYear", many citizens of this portant people in I ran . Then
country have less than af-

Windfall Profits Tax
(Continued from Page 7)

but the times are changing .
Helped along by informative,
unbiased articles .such as Mr.
Sawyer's in the Post Dispatch,
intelligent citizens are reaching
a better understanding of an
industry that is familiar to only
a handful of states in this nation
where oil is produced.

As for the government's
"windfall
profits"
tax,
I
wholeheartedly agree with Mr.
Buchanan in Washington when,
inconclusion of his editorial of
January I , he says "They (the
American
public)
seem
delighted we are "sticking it" to
the oil companies. A decade
hence we shall find that we
stuck it to ourselves."

Texas Instruments
Pro9rommob~57

they were blamed for starting
the counterrevolution. Then
they were blamed for ... and the
list gones on and on and on.
How the Iranian criSis will
finally end up only God knows,
but I wonder what's next for the
CIA. Monday morning three
Iranian students are gOing into
Parker Hall to blame CIA for
them flunking Math 21 last
semester!
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Between electronic
air defense s~stems
that span nations. . .

and microprocessors
you can hold in the
palm of your hand. . .
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has a few hundred advanced electronic
projects that need top engineers
and computer specialists. Like you?
Let's talk about your coming to
join us in Southern California.
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Allan Ross' "Toys"
in the chorus of the song, it goes
like this:

By LINDA PONZER
At first I couldn't see a connection between the album title
and the songs included on it.
Then it hit mel ! ) Songs are the
toys of the musician. As the
child plays with and loves his
toys, so does the musician his
songs. These songs (eleven in
all) are Allan Ross' toys.

Record Review
Star Trek. The chorus goes
something like this:

The eleven songs included on
this album contain much of the
spirit of Allan Ross. Ross
authored six of the songs. The
rest are by Lee Cook, Greg
Kiser, and Tod Krutsinger.

"Lets all go to mars, we can
play among the stars. And I
swear that I can hardly wait, so
lean right back and close your
eyes, and I'll meet you up on the
enterprise ... Beam us up
Scotty. "

Side one contains Lee Cook's
tune "Trekie's Delight". This
song is a favorite of Ross'
audiences as it is, strangely
enough, about that TV favorite,

Another favorite on side one
is Greg Kiser's song "Cowboy
Hat" . This song tells of how the
clothes one wears can affect
one's altitudes. Ross says it all

Features

"You ain't rode no bronco,
you ain't roped no steer. You
ain ' t put no hot branding iron on
no Brahma 's rear, the way you
walk and the way you talk,
shows just where your at ... You
ain't no cowboy, you just found
that hat."
Also included on the first side
of this album is "Roll Up Your
Pants" written by Greg Kiser.
This is a fast paced song with a
message. One that makes sense
and will probably hit home with
a lot of people.
Side two contains five songs
- all authored by Allan Ross.
The beginning song on this side,
"Sunrise" is the authors tribute
to his young daughter. It's this
same young daughter that is
pictured on the cover of his
album.
Perhaps the one song which I
like the most is "Sun Dog". This
song contains the hardships and
very lifestyles of the pioneers.
My favorite lines go like this:
"We all go through the
motion, and try to shape our
destiny, but destiny like a lover,
she want to take her time" .

Thursday, January 24,
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Allan Ross will present a
concert of his music this
Friday, Jan. 25th at 8:00 p.m. in
St. Pat's Ballroom. Free with
valid UMR !D.

Chemistry Paramount Factor •In Hiring
Campus Digest News Service
Getting
that
executive
position in a corporation today
involves more than an impressive dossier - it involves
chemistry .
"Chemistry is the paramount
factor
in
hiring,"
says
Wilhelmus B. Bryan III,
executive vice president of
William H. Clark Associates, a
New York firm of executive
recruiters.
Many applicants, especially
at the senior level, have such
comparably good resumes that
chemistry becomes a key factor
in making the final decision.
One company president tried
for
the
$300,OOO-a-year
presidency of another. He was
well polished - until faced with
an artichoke at a dinner. He
was so pitiably incompetent
that he even tried carving the
leaves with a knife and fork. He
didn't get the job.
President of New York
recruiters, Staub, Warm bold
and Associates, said, "the
chairman said he just didn't
want a guy who didn't know how
to eat properly. I just couldn't
believe it. I never did tell the
guy the real reason he didn 't get
the job."
Recruiters and executives
agree that chemistry is important in today's business
world
since
management
emphasizes more consultation
and staff coordination than in
the past. The chemistry between an executive and his
associates is important if the
job is to be done smoothly.
I<'rank Toner, vice president
of human resources at Boise
Cascade Corp., Idaho, says,
"There's much more participation and less management
by edict than in the past, so
chemistry is substantively
more important."
The president of Chicago
recruiters,
Eastman
and

n

Beaudine, points out, "More
than half of ' the time, the
technically
best-qualified
person isn't hired."
One . personnel executive
never got a $55,OOO-a-year job
because he referred to his wife
as "Mommy." He was told
during a pro forma final-stage
interview that the job may
involve relocation later. AlJhis,
the candidate said, "that
sounds fine, but of course I'd
have to check with Mommy."
After the interview, the
corporation's board chairman
called the executive recruiter
and said. If he calls his wife
'Mommy', he might think I'm
'Daddy.'"
To the chairman who was
looking for a team of aggressive
executives,
the
candidate
sounded too dependent on his
wife.
This kind of subjective
chemistry - deciding whether
the candidate is "our kind of
person" - is more1mportant in
hiring than executives realize.
Recruiters say that sometimes
employers, forced to base their
evaluations from a few interviews with the candidates,
often use all kinds of unexpected criteria on which to base
their decisions.
Burton L. Rozner, executive
vice president of Oliver and
Rozner Associates, New York,
remembers a businessman who
wanted to hire an executive who
was borrowed to the hilt. The
entrepreneur figured that a
heavy borrower would make a
risk-taking, self confident,
aggressive executive, the kind
he wanted for his $350-million-ayear business.
A California engineering
executive lost his job because
he spoke enthusiastically about
coaching his son 's Little League
baseball team. The company
president
felt
that
the

executive's job was not his top
priority.
At times, physical appearance
can
cause
too.
Trim
discrimination,
executives think chubby ones
lack self discipline. One candidate - five feet eight inches
- was rejected as too short by a
hiring executive who was six
feet three inches. He reasoned,
"I feel you should look up to
people in the finance industry."
Though chemistry may not be
considered in the hiring of an
executive who is clearly
superior, it does prevent the
obvious bungler from getting a
high-paid job. But in situations
where three or four candidates
figure, executives tend to favor
the person who snares his own
interests, values, even personal
habits and way of dressing.
Things that many executives
sneer at, say recrUiters, are
short-sleeved shirts,
short
socks, and light-colored suits. A
habit frowned on is pipe-

smoking. Executives think
pipe-smokers are slow and
pensive, and belong in a library,
not an executive suite.
Recruiters say that although
prejudice against divorced
executives has declined, that
against .,Jews and ethnic groups
still prevail in many companies.
The chemistry that influences
executives' decisions often goes
unrecognized by them, and says
a New York recruiter, " They
often want an aggressive
dynamic person who is slightly
less aggressive and dynam ic
than they are. "
But sometimes the chemistry
works the other way and the
candidate rejects the employer.
A prospective president of a
company rejected the position
because the office layout
bothered him . The candidate
liked interaction with his peers
and subordinates and . felt he
could never fit into the com-

pany's structured style which
isolated the top executives from
the rest of the staff.
Even
with
increased
chemistry,
dependence on
recruiters say that a job that
probably needed three interviews in the company five
years ago, would need five or
six today .
Many
companies
also
arrange for social meetings
between a candidate and his
wife and the other executives.
Psychological testing is used by
a significant minority of
companies.
Others find the opinions of
potential subordinates useful in
decision-making. One West
Coast company almost hired a
sophisticated candidate for vice
president, only the four plant
managers, his potential coworkers, found him too cold,
distant and uncomfortable in a
nuts-and-bolts situation.
The candidate never got that
$200,OOO-a-year job.

Beta Sig H~lps
Senior Companions
Thanks
to
ten
strong ' task was completed by a UMR
fraternity. Cookies and cokes
backs of Beta Sigma Psi
awaited the men and then it was
fraternity men, the Senior
Companion Program staff is back to the books.
Location of ' the Senior
settled in its new office at the
Companion Program offices in
Holloway House, 1008 Holloway.
the Holloway Iiouse is strongly
November 2 was moving day
for the three member staff of supported by city and county
the
program. The move officials. Offices are shared
required engineering skills and with the ABLE Commission
muscles as the ten men piloted thereby giving persons who
heavy desks, and eqUipment need services an opportunity to
down the stairs of Community find more resources under one
Hall's second floor and into roo!.
The work' done by Senior
waiting trucks, then across
Companions is a very valuable,
town to the Holloway House.
Unloading office furniture worthwhile service to a needful
came next and then it was up portion of our county. To put a
the narrow stairs to the second dollar value on it would be a
floor. Thus another worthwhile very difficult task. That is,
however, what Dr. Chris

Garbacz, chairman of UMR
economics
department,
is
currently attempting to do. He
has undertaken a study of
clients to try to determine the
dollar value of the services
provided by Senior Companions. When compared to
costs to maintain a client in the
nursing home setting, this data
should provide strong support
for Governor Teasdale's goal to
increase in-home services for
the frail and elderly of
Missouri. Perhaps, as the
Senior Companion Program
Director,
Mary
Masters,
dreams, the program will
become available to other
counties across the state.
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Lutheran Center
By Rev. LaVeme A. J8III8tlIl

Immanuel Lutheran Church
sponsors the campus ministry
program for all Lutheran
students at UMR. The group is
officially known as J.O.Y. (Just
Older Youth>. It is comprised of
single and married students
who are attending UMR and are
in good standing with the
university. Immanuel Church
undertakes this responsibility
very seriously . It provides the
students with a campus pastor
who helps the students adjust to
college life as much as possible;
who gives personal and
premarital
counseling;
discossion of religious issues, or
just being " a friend."
It also provides a Lutheran
Student Center, a converted
house, a place where the
students can come and make "a
home away from home" for
themselves. Here they can
relax, watch TV, play pingpong, use the kitchen facilities,
etc.
I'mmanuel sees as its greatest
task, the "equipping of the
students" to become better
Christians and disciples of
Christ. This is done throughworship. Immanuel's second
worShip service is geared to the
college students. It has a wide
variety of ,worship services
o

r ru,c
'

contemporary to the traditional
styles.
Bible classes are held both on
Sunday mornings and Tuesday
evenings to which the students
'a re invited. For those who enjoy
music, the JOY Choir practices
on Tuesday evenings after the
Bible class and sings in the
Sunday
morning worship
services.
The J.O .Y. group usually
participates in several activities a month. One is usually
participates in several activities a month. One is usually
a service type project and the
other is social or recreational.
Also once a month a supper is
held at the campus house where
selected students cook the meal
and serve it for a modest price.
Afterwards some kind of activity is .usually planned in
which the students can get to
know one another better. Some
of the activities that the J .O.Y.
group has done or are planning
to do are : A canoe trip,
Christmas caroling, visiting a
nursing home, making banners
for the church, discussion of
religious issues" having a
Thanksgiving dinner together,
roller skating, ice cream social,
etc.
No one needs to feel lost or
alone when -they come to Rolla
to attend school.- There are
many who care, not only in the
Lutheran Church, but in many

16;~ ifi:d~b''''W')

FOR. SAL'E : Sunn Concert Bass Amp and Cabinet. 100 watts RMS.
Two 15 inch speakers. Will deal from $350, Call Mark at 364-2639.
FOR SALE : Beautiful Alvarez 5-string banjO , One Year old - just
like new. Sounds great. Djln'Cmiss out on the bluegrass this spring.
Call 364-1758.
Earn Extra income from a small part·time retail business. Set your
own hours in your home. Call 364-6705 ,

'"

,j:ili

IIII''"

Personals
Hairy, Karen, Linda and Paul, .. \t .. is really better than ice cream
.. . GERM.
GERM, are you sure? Hairy, Karen, Linda and Paul.
Mom, you told me ice cream was better! You were wrong!
GERM.
Wanted: Graduating' female senior engineer for marriage. Have
practice - been engaged twice. Call 341-2585, ask for Paul.
Wllo was on the pink bridge last Friday Night and followed us?
Paul, Linda and Houstin.
Linda and Karen - Thanks for a great weekend - Paul.
Paul - you are welcome! Can't wait until next time! Linda and
Karen .

. -_ _ _ _ _ ..couPO,.....______ ,
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Buy One
I. "MINER BURGER"
.
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Get 'One
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(A'sCiL'lcnowlf !a s fire Beet" Bacon
Supreme) 3 patties 01 meat, cheese,
bacon, supreme sauce, 'eHuce,
tomato.
Expires January 31, 1980

I
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II
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I

1202 N. Bishop Rolla, MO
Hours: 8:30 8.m. to 11 p.m.
Open till 12 midnight Fri. & Sat.
-------COUPON - - - - - -. .

E-LECTRICAL ENGINEERS'
Wl' art> a leade~ in fast, exciting fields ... aircraft. missiles. dl'ctrnnic:s, .lUtnmalion . Electrical Engi neers playa vital role in our continued growth and indust,ry
leddership . Opportunities for future-minded Electrical Enllin,ws dr<' dvailab le in
the .. challenging career fields:

GUidpnce and Control Mechanics
• Digital Flight Control Designl Analysis ,
• Inertial Navigation System AnalySis
• Soft wore Design Development and
Validotion
• Trajectol)' Anolysis
• Redundant Digitol Signal Processing
'. Filtering and Control Techniques

' Reliabilit~,
•
•
•
•

'

Dato' Analysis
Circuit Analysis
POrt Stress Analysis
Failure Mode and Effect Analysis

Electronics
• Automatic Test Equipment
• Embedded Microprocessor Archl[ecturel
Design
• Digital. Analog and RF Equipment / Clfcul[
Design
• Hardware ond Software

Fire Control Systems
• Radar

• Forward Lool<ing Infrared . Television . or
Loser Technology
.

Avionics Test Requirements Analysis
•
•
•
•
•

Radar
Displays
Inertial Systems
Flight Computers
Communication

'"

\

.

...

. ..
get your Cdreer off the ground ...
\

If your ready 10
McDonnell DO~lIla, ' would i'ike to t,lk with yo u .~
Sign up at your placement office for a'person'a l interview , Here is th e datt' we"1I be on campus :

Tuesday, Wednesday &
January 29, 30 & 31 .
/

MCDONNELL

DOIJGL~
'-"

U.S. Cit izenship Required
An Equal Opportunity Employer

-- - -;:;;
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Wine~A Noble Drinkf Nutritional Value
Although a few collegians Besides.
many
enjoyable
of California. Although the best
have experienced the singular quality wines can be readily
of the Golden State Is often as
expensive as the prem lum
pleasures of a truly fine bottle boughtfor $2 to $5 a bottle.
of wine, the average student's
Good first-time wines that are
wines of Europe, there Is a
variety of fine wines available
encounter with the noble drink relatively inexpensive are:
consists of a liter of house wine Beaujolais, the delightfully
at modest prices.
at the local bar or several strong and fruity red wine from
California Cabernets are an
glasses of overchilled Gallo Southern France (buy this one
excellent alternative to red
Hearty Burgundy at a weekend young); regional Bordeaux
Bordeaux. Many fine vintages
party.
wines, plentiful in both red and
are available for less thaD.-$S,
. Others may consume oc- white; Cotes du Rhone reds although estate-bottlings from
cassional bottles of Blue Nun,
from
Southern
France;
exclusive vintners will be much
Almaden, Paul Mason, or other Kabinetts from the Rhine and
higher. Pinot Chardonnay, the
low-cost wines. Most, however,
Moselle in Germany (These are esteemed white-wine grape of
are intimidated by the vast vastly superior to Blue Nun and Burgandy, has thrived in
array of vintages, var!eties ~nd other Liebfraumilcb wines, California, producing some
names and the often high prices whicb are unnaturally sugared excellent whites that rival
tbat accompany them .
and often more expensive) ; and many of the best French whites.
The truth of the matter is that
Gewun~ramine~, a . fragrant
Likewise, the Zinfindel grape is
it needn't be extremely difficult
and SPiCY white wIDe from one of California's best,
or prohibitively expensive to Alsace in France.
producing a very pleasant dry,
There is a wealth of quality fruity red wine that is rapidly
enjoy fine wine. All that Is
needed Is an open mind, a little wines from Italy that are Increasing In popularity. Pinot
basic Information 'and a few
available in the United States at · Noir, the noble grape of red
dollars.
remarkably
low
prices. burgandles, bas been conCultivating a Taste for ' Wine. Althou,h these could never be tinually Improved so that DOW It
Fine, expeillilve wines are not called ,reat, they are sturdy. too yields some hlgh-quallty
for everyone. Maay ot the pleasant wines that are a ,ood California reds. Tbe Riesling
world's finer wlDes will taste bargain. Amonl· them are gape. called the Jobannlsber,
•Of dr;y~ 1!a.,,,r.~y'~.bitter toJbk,, ~y.. ~ IIpt ~ i~ "bl~ _R!~I.inl. ' n CaJi(.~a;,produces
;-',; IIOYtee ~YlaOpJule.< What' ,ly;t <a . ~ wine ' from "Veriiiia ; ' 'Chianti a ro,e 01 dry lei iw~ wblte
:~~
Freocb red Bordeaux Its C1aalco, the smootb and. fruity wines that are compar~~1e to
,_. co_plexlly ad peat Joaaevlty
dry red wIDe from the Plemonle many Rbiaes lad Moseb. Other
. ., (UWly lo IIICIure botlJe.....,)
retkID; and VaipollceDa and Caillornia varieties lhat are
''':. II a laJUllc acid, 0lM 01 the . BardoilbO', boUr I..... dry red ' dellPUuI and inexpensive are
~bemkal . lagredleJiaS·>., the- "'wines. ;'
·s."VUlJDCIII BlaDc· (solll~lIIes
... ~,,, Cabemel ,rapes lro,llt wllkb _
l."', but certaillJy qot ~ _ ~IJ," . FwDe BlaDe) ;" aad
,,' - tile· wlM Is made:
wlM·. ·, ' of . . ~ .Haexpeulve Museat, a DatunDy sweet. pale
:{- tannin conteat, bown-er: iives ' ' quaJlty'wille Ire tIM yille)'uds iold .lDt.
.¥
H il a lasl. tlaat Is harsla alld

Poet

1

Wine has " fundamentally a amount of carbohydrates, and
small amount of nutrients," but only a trace amount of protein
its nutritional value goes (compared to beer's single
beyond
mere
numer ical gram) . Only dessert wines have
measures, says the head of the a nutritional content comfederal government's bureau parable to beer, those still
that walches over the com- sllghtlv less.
position, quality, nutrition and .
safety of foods.
And while table wines ' small
Sanford A. Miller, director of amounts of carbohydrates and
the Food and Drug Ad·
protein are much greater than
minislration's Bureau of Foods,
those of any single shot of hard
said that although the energy liquor, their caloric content Is
received from wine 's alcohol stili no greater than 85 percent
and sugar content is minimal, of any 8()-proof liquor. High·
the increased "taste con- proof liquors have even more
sclousness" that comes with calories.
Calling wine drinking " one 01'
experienced wine drinking also
improves a person's gener al the Important pleasures of
eating habits. "The con- life," Miller said "It's possible
sumption of wine makes eating to oversell"
the healthan occassion and immediately promoting aspects of foods " in
raises your standards for whllt the objective scienUfic sense."
you are doing, " he explained.
There Is also the cultural
U.S. Department of Agrl· aspect. "One eats because It's
culture nutrition tables show an aesthetical process." he
that most wines don'l even contended. "And wine promotes
stack up wtll agaillst other that. "
alcoholic
beverages. . TIle .: . But. he also ••nted. "Like
avera,e &lass of table.wine bas ' every thin, ellt. wben the wme
barely half tile number of driDk1a, beJfu to ocelll' ia
calories as the averale servial exCIII aJItOUDls ... thn it's not
01 beer, less than hall the - 1Ood. Tbat'sa waste of Hme."
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Hughes is news·
w. make .. 1giI .... Ig(lf1d ICienIIIIc IWtofy year alter
year. like 1976, when 1Mt~1CIIeIl_
went into orbit.
11 you come to work with us. we'll both make news In
'fOOl hom&-town paper.
Help HugMs Alrcratt Compat'l'f make ..w$. And
electronic miracles. And hlstay. (And no otrpIanes.)
Ask your placement otIk:e when Hughes recruiters will be
oncompus.

r---- --- ----- ------,

I

,

i, HUGHES i,
L _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ __ ____ J

Crea tmg a new world Wi th electronics

AN EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER M/F

11-55. Versatile slide rule calculator and "how to" book combination
far statistical and mathematical problem salving - wjthosimpte
programmability.
, ~ -;\;! .f>
:Advanced TI-SS capabilities include p ro gramm ing, plus \' uniqve blend of hardVo(il r~ an~ ,
software support features. Easily handles almoSt an y math ematical operation , frb'rrl' ,., §'
logarithms and t rigon ometry to more advanced statistical p ro blems. Easy-to-understand
140-page Ca lculato r Decision Making SourcebOOK shows you how to use the power o f
statistiCS , finan cial mathematics. and prog ramm ability io maki ng better decisio ns. whatever
you r f.ield or professio n. Step-by-step examples cover analyzing relationships in data.
veri fYing quality an d perfo rm ance. measu ri ng change . forecasti ng trends. tes ting rese arc h
clai ms, a nd projecti ng investment return s.

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
205 West 12th St.

Rolla, Mo.

364·3710
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Koenig's Kraziness;
Room ate Revel ry
By BOB KOENIG
Perhaps one of the greatest
influences felt by any student
during their first year is that
exerted by their room ate. As I
made (or rather had made for
me) a hasty decision to attend
U.M.R. I registered late for
classes. This gave me no opportunity to be rushed by any of
the
local
fraternal
organizations and consequently
I applied for university housing.
In this manner I entered the
great roomate sweepstakes. A
contest I would compare to
Russian roulette played with
five bullets instead of one.
Roomates come in two
varieties when you are a freshman . The first is a freshman
like yourself, perhaps a friend
from your own school, with
whom you can share the thrill of
discovering college life. The
second variety is an upperclassman
who
can
(theoretically) use his experience and superior wisdom
to aid and guide you through the
first difficult semesters. This
then is the heretofore never
disclosed story of my encounter
with the second variety.
My first roomate was a
"Junior" who set right to work
helping me out. He was able, on
surprisingly short notice, one of
only seven elevator passes
issued to Freshmen in my
dorm. At the" time we were
rooming on the third floor of
Altman Hall and I felt very
fortunate to get a pass. I was
never able to use my pass
however as Auxiliary Enterprises converted the elevator
into a three person room shortly
after the start of the semester.
The occupants of this "special
room" were charged an extra
four hundred dollars a year due
to the fact that it was" a small
but highly mobile living module
allowing the residents the
highest degree of selection in
surroundings" to quote the
housing pamphlet. What this
meant was that this being on an
elevator they could stay on any
of the four floors that they
wished. If they wanted to study
and it was too noisy at a push of
a button they could be on a
different floor. In reality the
primary advantages of living in
the elevator were that the
residents could get in on all the
floor parties (what better place
to hide a large aluminum object) and that if the RA (letters
standing for resident assistant,
but usually translated in a
different manner) should be
spotted one button could move
the evidence to another location
where it would be disposed of.
I had heard that at one point
due to extreme popularity of
this room plans were in the
works for a dorm (financed by
,the government) constructed
out of nothing but countless
elevators. It was projected that
by using these small rooms the
same number of students could
be housed in a four story dorm
and that all of them could be
given advantages of selecting
floors and friends (for a sHghiiy
higher fee of course). These
plans had to be abandoned
however
when
it
was
discovered that the residents of
the prototype were by midsemester living in a house on
campus and raising funds by
operating a twenty-four hour
bar, roller disco, and floating
crap game in the elevator,
which they had renamed
Yoyo's. Regardless I set out

talking about roomates and
wouldn't want to get too far
afield (1 am however paid by
the inch so please forgive my
tendency to wander l.

daring beer runs carried out or
of the tense moments spent as
lots were drawn for who would
be the brave ones to test
whether the bartender at the

"Roomates come in two varieties .....
Being a typical freshman I
arrived on campus four hours
before the date given in my
letter as being the earliest
possible time to check into our
rooms. After seeing a first rate
sunrise I was admitted to the
dorm -along with all the other
eager young freshmen, three of
whom had been camped in line
for a week. We (the freshmen)
spent the next eight days getting to know each other and
attempting to convince each
other that we were all rough
and ready, hard nosed, two
fisted, sons of a female dog. I
could tell you of the heroic and

Top Hat Lounge really carded
students or not, but that story is
told in several epic poems and it
would probably carry this story
a little to far afield (oh boy!
look at that sentence, at 35 cents
a column inch including this
ridiculous parenthesis this is
probably a half dollar, oh
goody! ! 280-ZX here I comel.
On the night before classes
started, about 10:00 p.m., the
upperclassmen began to show
up and things changed considerably. Suddenly all the
freshmen
with
uppercJass
(Continued on Page 14)

Wine Guide
(Continued from Page 11)

The best places to purcl ,ase
good wines, in terms of selection and price, are chaindiscount liquor stores. These
establishments have a larger
inventory and lower mark-up
over wholesale prices. Keep an
eye open for sales and special
purchases.
There
are
sometimes some remarkably
good buys on high-quality
wines.
How to Buy Wine . Don't be
afraid or too impatient to
comparison shop. Liquor store
workers are accustomed to
persons who spend large
amounts of time browsing
through the wine selection.
Likewise, don't be afraid to ask
a salesperson for help. Many of
them are vinophiles themselves
and have sampled some of the
wines you are interested in.
Most will tell you if a particular
wine is a good buy or ncit,.

IMAGINE the potential of a career with a company
that makes 90,000 products for 300 different industries

IT'S A REALITY AT PARKER!
We're Parker Hannifin, a rapidly growing FORTUNE 500 company with 100 manufacturing plants around the world.
Wherever people are gathering, proeessing, manufact.uring, transporting, recycling
or maintaining the materials and machines that shape their world, we're involved ...
providing fluid power systems components and other products for aviation, space,
automotive, marine and virtually every industrial application you can think of.
For talented graduates, Parker offers the flexibility and challenge that permits you to
achieve your full potential. Careers can begin in many areas - Sales Engineering or
Finance, for example .
Find out more about the opportunities to share our stake in the future.
Parker Hannifin will
be holding campus
interviews here on
Thursday, February 7,
1980_

Visit your placement
office for details
At Parker,
manufacturing and
industrial engineers
develop practical
solutions to design
and production
problems. Starting
at the drafting
table, this industrial
engineer helps
decide cost effective production
machinery and
more economical
methods of produc·
tion flow and
materials handling.

Graduates may get
involved in the
development of
highly sophisti·
cated equipment,
like this high-speed
spray analyzer
which tests aircraft
fuel nozzle
efficiency. Parker
engineers invented,
designed and
developed thi~
machine.

Finance and
Accounting is not a
traditional book·
keeping function at
Parker. Financial
studies and recom mendations are an
integral part of the
decision-making
process at all levels
of the Company.

II

Read the wine label carefully.
A wine label contains enough
information to give you a fairly
good idea of the quality of the
bottle's contents. French and
German wines in particular are
governed by stingent standards, and their labels often
must contain precise inform ation about the quality of
the wine, grape type, origin of
grapes used, and bottling.
Names are particularly important, and the student should
look for vintners who have a
reputation for making quality
wine.
Often, a good sign of quality is
estate-bottling, meaning the
wine was bottled by the grower.
Estate-bottled wines almost
always are denoted by ' the
terms
"Estate-Bottled"
(California),
"ErzeugerAbfullung" (Germany), or
"Mise en bouteilles au chateau"
or
"Mise
au
domaine"
(France).

If unable to schedule an
interview then , we invite
you to send your resume
to: Mr. Russ Lancaster,
Parker Hannifin Corporation, 17325 Euclid Avenue ,
Cleveland, Ohio 44112

Parkar
An Equal Opportunity
Employer. mil
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Time Travel, In My Mind
By RICH PUCHTA

up the first incline, cQasted
acrQSS the level spot, and
plunged dQwn the Qther side.
The bridge was nQt withQut
cQmplaint. A steady drumming
accQmpanied the auto., alQng
with several Qutbursts frQm
badly situated Qr warped planks
which sQunded much like
musket fire. L i fe fQr a bridge
can be rQugh up tQPside.

My heart began to. beat
faster. I could finally see it, the
Qbject Qf my search! FQr
weeks , maybe even mQnths, I
had nQt been near it, nQr even
seen it. FrQm a distance Qf two.
hundred yards, it appeared to.
be a mere hump in the rQad
ahead. As I came nearer, the
yellQw line running dQwn the
Having examined the tQP, I
center Qf its back became
then ventured dQwn tQward the
evident, as well as the dark
roots Qf the structure. Huge,
brQwnish-black planks, and
blackish-brQwn
tar-treated
grayish-brQwn footpath and
beams, the size Qf a dQzen Qr
siderails. It lQQmed befQre me,
mQre
tWQ-by-fQurs,
crisslooking sQmehQw Qut Qf place
crQssed upward. There cerwhen cQmpared with its mQdern
tainly wasn't the smooth,
surrQundings. I sighed.
rQunded, cement look Qf many
I walked up to. it, and QntQ it. . mQdern bridges. The Qnly
It creaked, but its beams and
cement · to. be seen was in the
planks were strQng. StrQng even· footings under the wooden
thQugh systems Qf small cracks
pillars. The lower footings were
CQuid be seen in SQme Qf the
cQncrete made with large,
wood. The handrail was fairly
brQwn creek gtavel. The ten
smooth, much like a piece Qf
inch high footings on tQP Qf
driftwood. Spikes, with heads
these were a light gray cQlQr, Qf
the size Qf a silver dime, and
cement made with sand.
huge bQlts, bigger arQund than
mQst men's thumbs, hQld the
The wood Qf the lQwer PQrtiQn
·structure tQgether. As I stood Qf the bridge was so cQated with
there, a yellQw OldsmQbile tar and dirt that the grain Qf the
sedan apprQached. It charged wood CQuid not be seen Qr felt as
CQuid that Qf the railings and
walkway on tQP . A few Qf the
beams had SQme inscriptiQns
carved in them . I recall "C.H."
being on Qne.

Photos by

Schaeffer

FrQm the ends Qf the bridge
the grQund belQw slQpes steeply
inward, ·dQwn to. a narrQW level
area apprQximately twelve feet
wide, which cQntinues away
frQm the structure Qn bQth
sides. On this level plain lies the
Qbstacle which the bridge was
built to. span : railrQad tracks .
The shiny rails Qf steel tray.e.rst!
a fQundatiQn Qf dull, light brQwn
wooden beams and tan and
white crushed rQck.

This bridge, the Main Street
Bridge, is quite unique in RQlla .
Its cQmpositiQn and structure
are certainly different from
thQse Qf mQst Qf RQlla's
thQrQughfares.
It
is
nQt
predQminantly poured CQncrete
and steel girders, but rather
wooden beams and steel spikes
and bQlts. The technQlQgy
needed fQr its cQnstructiQn has
existed fQr hundreds, maybe
even a thQusand Qr mQre years.
When I view the bridge I can
easily
picture
a
steam
locomQtive lQaded with supplies
for Civil War troops chugging
its way beneath. I can even
imagine the bridge spanning a
mQat in medieval Europe. For
me, the Main Street Bridge is
more than a unique piece Qf
architecture, it is a facilitatQr of
time travel, in my mind.

A Girl Never Forgets
.Her First Diamond

Who's Hughes?

'~'
...

~

First to develop a synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncom,
initiating the whole era of space communications.

'~

First in high-technology electronics.

l4l "

Your first employer after graduation, perhapsl Before
graduation, ask your placement office when Hughes
Aircraft Company's recruiters will be on campus.

I

A girl's first diamond is like her first love. Something special. Something to
be cherished for a long, long time. We have a beautiful co"ectian of "first
diamonds," each one 'impeccably designed and reasonably priced . Give her
her lirst diamond . She'" never farget you.

r------- ------ - ---.,,
,

:, HUGHES:,
L _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _______ J

~~~
0sley gewelry

Creatmg a new world with electronics

AN EQUAl OPPORTUNllY EMPlOYER M/F

.

715 Pine Street Rolla, MO
Telephone 364-2142
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Roommate Revelry
(Continued from Page 12)
roomates were running around
complaining about how their
new roomate had made them
switch sides of the room, or had
Informed
them
that
his
girlfriend was moving In for a
few weeks and that they as a
fresbman were going to have to
move out. One's room ate had
showed up and locked himself
Into their room with the freshman's girlfriend and had in
some fashion barred the door so
that It would not open with the
key.
At this point understandably I
was starting to worry about
what I bad gotten' myself Into
and stayed up til mldnlte ( then
three hours past my beclUme)
wishing to get a good look at my
roomate. I finally passed out
from exhllWitlon only to be
awakened at 6:00 a.m. by loud
snores and a strange smell
wbleb I wu later to Identify as
cheap wiDe.
Upon opealng my eyes I
qulck1y Ibut them apln and
retreated under the covers

afraid that the mountain of
books, records, shirts, sports
equipment, road signs, broken
musical
Instruments,
and
stereo equipment, crowned with
a ten speed bicycle would crash
down and crush me.
Moving cautiously from my
bed I was able to move to a

position near my closet from
whleb I could view my new
roomate In the opposite bed. At
first glance he appeared to be a
six foot four ineb hunchback
with two heads and three arms
who was In bed with at least two
pygmies. It only took me -a few
moments however to locate the
remains of my glasses un·
derneath the pile of boxes on my
desk, and by using the one
remaining lens 1 was able to
make out a clearer picture of
my long awaited friend .
The reason for my somewbat
unusual first ImpressioD was
that during the night my new
roomies body bad settled Into
tile gaps between all of the atun
piled 011 his bed and .bad .con-

torted into an incredible
position.
Delaying the moment of truth
for the time being I headed over
to breakfast. Silting with aU the
other freshmen I was treated to
an endless number of horror
stories from the other freshmen
with upperclass roommates and
to a large amount of pretend
sympathy from those rooming
with freshmen.
As I timidly opened the door
of my room the hinges creaked
and my roomate sprang
straight up in bed and said In
one breath: "My name is John
TredriCSOll Jr. I am a twenty
year old junior In mechanical
engineering. I like sports, girls,
partying and anything that
takes my mind off school. I am
a member of a large variety of
clubs, am a certified BMOC. My
first class starts at 11 :30 a.m,
every day of the week and if you
ever make a noise like that
prior to 11 :20 a .m . I'm going to ,
close out your morning and
open up your afternoon with a
bang I'm gonna take' cm -of
you." At thlspoint he fell back
upon the bed and betan SDOrIng
loucI)y wbleb geaUy dlaap- ,

pointed me as I was right in the
middle of an imitation of a
repairman,
attempting
to
reglue the floor tiles' that I had
hoped would fool him into
believing that I was not his
roommate,
I to this day believe that this
speech was some sort of reflex
action on his part to the sound of
new tennis shoes on tile.
Regardless I had finally met the
man who was to take care of me
in every sense of the word,

Winter
Carnival

The first annual Winter
Carnival presented , by the
Student Union Board will occur
this Sunday, January 27. from
two until five o'clock in the
afternoon. With Road Runner.
Speedy Gonzales and Tweety
and Sylvester cartoons shown
on the hour in the Meramec
NOTE TO MY LOYAL room. the Winter ' Carnival
READERS: If you should games in Centennial Hall will
happen to be cleaning up after' feature a soda chug, dart throw,
your pet parakeet and should superball bounce. fishing dry
aCCidentally compare one of my waters. penny throw. blindold stories to the one in your folded obstacle course and
hand you might draw the con· calculator race with prizes to be
clusion that I have discovered a awarded in each event.
The Student Union's com·
common writing tool known as
the paragraph over the break. mlttees: Fine Arts. Concerts,
What I did In fact discover is Indoor Recreation. Outdoor
that by USing 40 percent more Recreation, Social. and Special
paragraphs
I can
make Events will give information
probably an additional three or about their committees and
four dollars over the next applications will be available.
semester with wbieb to support Use your afternoon wisely and
come to the S.U.B. Winter
my many bad habits such u
Carnival.
eatln&. Tab Ta
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a sales force team of 40,000 people.
But h~e!. ~ial such a beJief
first Jlance, lit*>, 'Kay firmly ~". it
reasons her company" has enjoyed" such- tremtend04JS
expansion since its initic!l foundinl i{ll ~ witt! CJ"'X nine
people on ~d ,
:' .
' ! ..
. 'We went out to a ' nursi~ home in DlIIIas, Tex.
recently where· there, ",r.e ,more -than 300, resident,s,' ~'
she said. " When we first went, about all they' did clurin&
the day was sit in front of the television ancl'sort of
incoherently watch. In fact. one of the DUrW$ said the
biJlest problem they had was aettina the residents out
of b.cI in the /IlOfnin•. They simply had nothina to look
forward to.
'.
"We, belan to put' our products on the ladies each
mornin• . Two ",onths later, the chan.. was phenomenal. They were up and waitin. for us at 7 a.m. when _
arrived. TMy ,had put on their best dresses and reall)'
'. . - ' " .
enjoyed life ' once a.ain."
Outward beauty, Mary Kay feels, makes a
confident.
,
Such an outlook, she explains, does not place undue
emphasis on outward beauty, Rather, it is a complement
to the inward radiance ot a woman.
"Looking pretty on the outside ' simply give, a
woman time for her inner self to heal," she said. " It's
sort of like havin. a broken leg, By the time ,you take
off the cast', the leg is healed. Cosmetics can be like a
cast. It allows the inner woman the necessary time to
heal:'
Plaudits for the accomplishments of Mary Kay Ash
have ranged far and wide. She was recently the featured
subject of a CBS '60 Minutes' interview. Perhaps,
though , her most memorable moment came from a
simple phone call.
,. A man just phoned me one day and said he wanted
to thank me for saving his marriage." she related, "Well,
I had no earthly idea how I could have done it when I
didn 't know the man. But he told me that his wife was
very beautiful when they first married. After three kids,
though. her appearance had become very , rumpled .
" Then she went to one of our beauty shoWl! and
spent $28 on a kit. When he came home, he said he
saw someone he hadn't seen in many years, He said they
- were fafling in love ' aI/ over again, "
The biggest reason for her success, however, she
attributes to her partner.
" When I started the business, I took God on for my
partner," she said , " Many decisions have ' been made I
think that can only be explained in that light. For
example , we took hexachlorophene out of our products
six months before the government said it was harmful.
The same with ammoniated mercury, We decided on our
own to remove it from our cosmetics just before the
governmllnt said you couldn 't use it anymore ."
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"Whena Woman feels Rfetty on the oU,side, she
'",s tMUer on the inside. And if I,eer,ood ~ myself.
then I'm a much beU~ person' to ' ~ around."
Of CourM. the person who said ttiat,
Kay Ash
, somewhat
of a
of Mary Kay
head ot OM Of
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PERFECf-SCORE
ClYRJAN ENGINEERING, OPPORTUNrIlps _
AlRFORCE SYSTEMS COMMAND ACTI\II11fS'
.,
~

~

Electrical
Mechanical
Aerospace

Industrial
Electronic'
Materiills ~

..

The Atoromllltical Systems Division iii Wright ,Pal1l'rson .Air · Fdrcp
a,se hilS an assignment worthy of all the nights yVu've s~'nt hurmn9 "
the midnight oi~ the planning. research . developmt'nt . ~..s,ting and
"cqui~iti'on of "II U.S. Air Force aeronilutical weapon sYslems.
Imnwdlat .. civilian positions exist in tuthinl' and ramjel erigirw Jech·
nok>gy: flighl vehicle aerodynamics. Stru,·tures. flight control ahd
contro'l design . materials
' research, navigation.
(·ommlmications .
surveillance. reeon
naissil,n"e and
weapons de ·
live ry ; These
are a s 0 If e r
unrivaled
opportunily
for in~vation
". for sl' lIing
,lOd for
precedenls .
stretching
your ahililie~,
Our civilian
I,'am of pro·
fessionals have
found Daylon ,
Ohio , " su~r
plal'e 10 liVt' , If
the o~n all'. ,, 's
you like lobrealhe
all around , If ci l ~'
nuslle suils your
slyle, you ca n haVt' it
in Dayton, Everything
from King's Island 10 his
loric FOri Meig~ is luck .. ct
inlo a shorl drive . And Cineinn.)li wilh il's professKmai sporiS. euliure
and nighl life is righl n"xt door ,
There's no red lape in cOllling on hOdi'd , W e ,'<In hlH' VilLI wilhoul
Burea ucra tic de lay , Tlw Aeronautical Syslems DIvision has he .. n
mighliy good ill gelling pICl .... s f.. sl. 1.,,1 us 1,,11 yo u how we .... n do
Ihe same for your career
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WE ARE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS JANUARY 24 . 1980
IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
SIGN UP FOR AN APPOINTMENT
O R CONTACT: C h, ,,,,"- r w,,, 1"'11
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Although quaffing beer long
has been associated with good
times and good c(lmpany, Andy
Steinhubl doesn't view it that
way.
It's not that Steinhubl doesn't
enjoy a frosty mug or two. But
as professional brewmaster and
beer taster, Steinhubl must be
quite serious about the beer he
drinks.
Steinhubl regularly raises his
beer glass to quality. He also
bends his seasoned elbow to
continuity, smoothness and
purity. Steinhubl does his
drinking in an environment that
is
hardly
conducive
to
merriment : an antiseptically
off-white
climate-controlled
room, where talking
is
discouraged, and sometimes
the silence is so pervasive one
can hear the proverbial pin
drop.
"Quite
seriously,"
says
Steinhubl, vice presid~nt of
.brewing for Anheuser-Busch,
Inc., "it's a big responsibility.
"The very idea of being a'
professional beer taster no
doubt conjures some vivid
images in people's minds,"
says Steinhlibl, a graudate of
. the University of British
Columbia and the Siebel Institute of Technology in
Chicago. "Yet we limit our
tasting to about three glasses
per session ; and our gatherings
are hardly occasions for conviviality. .
"Our job as tasters is i!llportant because it is the final
test of the beer before it leaves
the
brewery,"
explains
Steinhubl. "It is only a small
part of our routine, but it can't
be replaced by chemical
:analysis."
Steinhubl and a panel of
colleagues stand facing the wall
at their respective stations,
eyeing an array of "beer clean"
glasses. The only sound during
the tasting is the scratch of pens
on a note pad. _
Before Steinhubl can address.
factorS of aroma, taste,
smoothness and continuity, he
must attend to things within his
control. "For instance," says
Steinhubl, "beer must be kept
cool, served at the correct
temperature (4(H2 degrees),
with the proper collar (foamy
bead), and in a CLEAN glass. A
beer-clean glass must be
cleaner than clean, with no lint
or Sizing starch from a laun. dered towel. "
The best test of a beer-clean
glass (BCG ) - rinsed with
clear water, power-brushed
l!ith an odOr-free,non-sudslng
J.teaning compound, rinsed
_ain in warm then cold water,
' ind stored bottom-up on a
torrugated shelf and allowed to
81r dry - is to pour a glass of
beer.
With a beer-clean glass, the
bead will be composed of tiny
bubbles and will remain
compact and firm. As the beer
is consumed, rings of foam will
adhere to the sides of the glass.
With a non-clean glass, the
collar consists of large bubbles
which dissipate rapidly; foam
adherence to the glass will be
spotty or nonexistent.

Beer poured correctly into a
beer-clean glass brings a smile
to Steinhubl's jovial countenance. " No matter what you
may have heard, beer should
not be poured down the side of a
glass." Steinhubl explains beer
poured down the center of an
upright glass lets the beer
"breathe," allowing some of the
carbonation to escape.
Steinhubl proceeds with his
play-by-play account of beer
tasting. "The first thing we do is
look at the beer," he says.
"Hence the off-white walls in
the room -permeated. with
natural light. .This assures that
there is no distortion of color in
the samples."
,
Steinhubl then checks the
aroma of the brew, swirls the
beer in' the glass, and sniffs
again.
"If the beer smells skunky,
you'll know immediately," says
Steinhubl, "Direct exposure to
sunlight or fluorescent light can
produce a skunky odor in beers;
. we call it lightstruck." That's
why Anheuser-Busch beer
bottles have traditionally been
brown, to protect beer from
light.
Steinhubl explains the only .
way to protect beer from light,
other than opaque packaging, is
by using a chemically modified
hop extract. "Since AnheuserBusch products are brewed
with natural hops, opaque
bottles' are essential. Very
rarely do we find any of our
products that have been
overexposed to light, but when '
we do, well, that's what we're
here for."
Finally, Steinhubl gets to the
task at hand. He drinks the beer
- not with a delicate swig or
polite sip of a wine taster. With
head tossed back - to gain the
best of the foam's aroma and
the beer's flavor - he takes a
hearty swallow.
"If you don't take a good
swallow, the beer won't reach
the taste . buds in the back of
your mouth. You won't get the
f!lll character of the beer. "
A beer taster rarely takes
more than 1'hi ounces from each
glass, but if concentration Is
broken during the sampling
procedure, a second or third
taste may be required before
moving on to the next glaSs.
"Generally speaking, one taste
per sample is enough," says
Steiilhubl. .
.
After tasting, a sample may
be noted as "sweet," "fruity,"
"dry," "harSh:" "sour," or
"bitter." The grain can Impart
a "malty," "starchy," or
"mashy" taste to the beer.
Most- days, Stelnhubl and his
associates taste beer which is
ready to go into cans and bottles
on an assembly line. After
tasting this "filtered" beer, the
testers will gather to smell,
swirl, drink and swallow "bulk"
or fermenting beer; the unfinished product.
Following an average halfhour tasting ~ion, Steinhubl
gathers his notes and joins his
colleagues at the conference
table to discuss the beers until a
consensus is reached. "For
samples to not meet our stan-

dards is very rare," says freshness as efficiently as
Steinhubl proudly.
possible), "A-B products will be
The main task of the tasters is the
freshest
available
to assure the Budweiser, anywhere," says Steinhubl.
Michelob, Busch, Natural Light
Steinhubl does not test beer
and Michelob Light beers every day . "We rotate memproduced in St. Louis taste the bers of the taster's panel," he
same as the beers produced at explains. "That is so we don't
A-B's nine other breweries. The wind up satiated and lose our
10 brewereis exchange samples capacity to taste it."
regularly to test for uniformity
On those days when he is
of taste.
tasting, however, Steinhubl's
Although the beer with the daily agenda is altered actaster's seal of approval is top cordingly. "We wear no afquality, can Steinhubl be sure tershave or cologne which
the beer is the same when it might interfere with our ability
reaches the consumer? "After to smell the beer," he says. "We
our beers leave the brewery, also must watch what we eat on
damage is guarded against- testing days for obvious reason;
through strict stock rotation at
onions at noon and you'll
wholesale and retail outlets, " ear
a real problem tasting
says Steinhubl. "We simply have
beer at four o'clock." And, of
don't give our products time to cour.se,
Steinhubl and his colose their freshness ."
workers are non-smokers,
Also, with the new plan for A- "except for an occasional
B wholesalers nationwide to cigar," a long-standing custom
construct
Controlled
En- following a tasting session.
vironmental Warehouses (CEW
Beer tasting may sound easy,
is an unprecendented storage but it's not. At Chicago's Siebel
facility carefully designed to .Institute,
for
example,
preserve the utmost in

becoming
a
certified
brewmaster, learned how to
differentiate between tastes
and how to describe those
differences in workable terms.
"Not everyone is capable of
becoming a beer taster, it's that
simple," he says.
Nonetheless, amateur afficianados from Main to
Albuquerque periodically hold
beer-tasting
sessions
to
determine which of their
"favorite" beers are truly the
most palatable.
One such venture - the 1979
ROLLING STONE COLLEGE
P ;\PERS beer-tasting test featured a selected panel of
non-professional judges from
notable universities including
Brown, Columbia, Harvard and
Notre Dame. The panel chose
A-B'S Bupweiser best from a
field of 25 beers.
Alluding to the test and a
familiar television commercial,
Steinhubl says with a laugh,
"Why ' do you think they call
them taste Buds, anyway?"

· lf~ou'venever
. wOllan~thi"", '
here's~ourehGnee
towinlnn~thi"".

Pla_y the Win In~ything Game
'a t your Rolla Pizza Inn.

•
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Green Made

Pulse

by Steve K. Wah
Every week this column reviews the ' merits or
demerits of a network series. miniseries. movie or
special. More Importantly though. we 'd like you. the
viewer, to get involved with the column by sending In
your opinion about a certain show so we can register
your tele-pulse . We '/I pass on some of the more
interesting comments to the network honchos In New
York.

WKRP IN CINCINNATI
A year ago at this time, 'WKRP' was literally yanked
from the CBS prim e tim e sked because of anemic
Nielsen ratings . The uniqu e si t -com, fictionally based at
a Queen City radio station, had all the earmarks of a
smash hit, but like most new programs, it needed a
strong lead-in or a 'hammock' in net work jargon . 'WKRP'
didn't have that luxury , so it was dumped. alth ough the
network promised that the wacky radio troupe would ge t
a reprieve in early 1979.
True to its word, CBS
placed
'WKRP'
right
behind ' M "A"SO H', and
all of a sudden the
country rallied around
the program , making Lon i
Anderson , the station' s
resident bombshell (Jennifer) a sex symbol. If yo u
had told Gary Sandy and
Gordon Jump, who por·
tray two o f the show's
key characte r s, program
director Andy Trav is and
G.M. Mr . Car lson, that
their show would survive
the axe and become a
smash hit , the y would
have laughed.
Both
Sandy
and
Jump were In New Yo rk to talk to me abo ut the show
just weeks before CBS decided t o initially drop the
program, and they were pretty upset with the way things
were going at the time . Jump claimed that the rat ings
game was a stupid way to determine the quality of the
show, with Sandy nodding in agre ement. After telling
them that I, too, felt 'W KRP ' had the right Ingredients
to be a hit but a good time slot was the key to their
future , they looked g~i m . Tod ay Gary and Gordon are
smiling, as are Richard Sanders, Frank Benn er, Jan
Smithers, Tim Reid and espe cially Howard H ~sseman
Hessem an has emerged as the seco nd most
important person on 'WKRP ' sin ce he 's actually ac ting
out a real part of his past hi sto ry . Howard was once a
big disc-jockey who fell on hard times, and his knockout
portra yal of burnt-out D.J . Johnny Fever has spawned
a legion of loyal fan s.
'WK RP ' works simpl y because of t he uniqueness and
crazy quirks that are embodied in each cha r acte r . I
mean, which rad io station ca n boast its secretary as the
. highest paid employee on the payroll? And what o ther
major metropolitan area station has a newscaster who
gives late-breaking hog reports like Les Nessman
(Richa rd Sanders)?
In m any respects, 'WKRP' IS very Similar to 'The
Mary Tyle r Moore Show .' You remember that wacky
WJM -TV crew with Ted Knight , Lou Grant and Gavin
MacCleod. don ' t you?
Send your comments to Tele-Pulse, c/ o TV
Compulog, PO Box 123, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 .

P I I;~11
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Dreaming ....
1 had a dream the other night,
a dream so utterly real 1 can
remember every moment of it.
1 was walking near the ocean,
on the beach at sunset, slipsliding softly on the sand where,
for millions of years creatures
of the ocean-side had fought and
lived and died·. 1 dreamed 1 was
walking near the ocean when a
vision appeared to me, a vision
so beatific 1 was tempted to say
it was celestial. This vision was
Of/an old man, wizened and grey
w th the years, but his eyes
were aglitter, He beckoned to
me and 1, entranced, could not
but obey, Though 1 drew near to
him, still he seemed far away,
' s though he was .not of this
world, and could but tarry a
little while. And then 1 saw he
was holding something in his
hands, 1 could not whist what. A
small object., it seemed, small
enough to hold in your two
hands, but not too small. It was
pulsating gently, a pale gold
color, and surrounded by a
misty luminescence of an indescribable golden-green. As 1
reached him, he bequeathed me

~
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this treasure, and 1 saw that it
was a small box. The old man
turned to leave, and as he
turned 1 seemed to hear voices,
corning from all around me. It
was dim and indistinct, but it
sounded
as many voices
sighing, "The secret of life."
Thim 1 looked up, to ask the oid
man what this meant, but the
query died on my lips, for as the
rim of the yellowing sun
touched the edge of the horizon
across the sea, he dissolved into
vapors and wafted away .
So 1 was left, on a deserted
beach, with the sun fast
disappearing
beneath
the
rolling waves, with a box that
gleamed of its own accord.
Eagerly 1 ripped the fastenings
off, as a child at Christmas,
-wondering what mystery lay
contained within , Fantasies
danced before my eyes of
lasting peace on earth, of a
world free of disease, of
countless things , Finally the
object of my desires lay
revealed ; a St. Pat's mug filled
to the brim with (what else?)
your favorite beverage.

Vice-Pres
W. A. Kistler, Hughes Tool
Company, President, Drilling
Tools & Equipment Group, has
announced the appOintment of
Paul Green to Vice President Operations, Europe, Middle
East and Africa.
Green, who will be based in
London, has most recently
served
as
Region
Sales
Manager for Hughes Tool
Company's West Coast-Alaska
Region with offices in Los
Angeles, California.
Green, a graduate of the
Missouri School of Mines with a
BS
degree
in
Petroleum
Engineering, has served in
various engineering and sales
capacities since joining Hughes
in 1951.

•
•
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ENGINEERS AND. COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADS:

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PUT
WHAT YOU'VE LEARNED TO WORK.
YES, as a company we're a leader in
fast, exciting fields ". aircraft, missiles, spacecraft, electronics, automation, and health services. But we
also realize that our leadership depends on how fast our people grow ,

IF, you're ready to get your career
off the ground, McDonnell Douglas
wants to talk to you . Sign up at the
Placement Office for a personal interview. Here is the date we'll be on
campus:

SO, our goal is to provide opportunities for future-minded engineers
and computer scientists who want
to grow right along with a leader ,

,Tuesday, Wednesday
& Thursday
January 29, 30 & 31

AND, we want to talk to graduating
seniors and graduate students about
their goals,

MCDONNELL

/'
~'

~OUGLAS . ~

An equc!ll opportunity employer US CItizenship reqUir ed
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BJ DAVE STEINIIAN
Reprinti!<! with permission
from the Oregon Daily Emerald
Buying a quality sleeping bag
is not diHicult, but there are a
few things to know before
making a purchase.
Insulative materials can be
either synthetic or natural.
Down is natural and gives the
or insulative
best loft
thickness - per pounds. But
water-soaked down at best
retains only 17 percent of its
original loft, something to keep
in mind for rainy weather .
Goose down is the best quality,
raising a bag's price to $400.
Duck down is used in less expensive bags, having about 40 .
percent less loft. The compromise is called prime goose,
found in what most manufacturers consider th~ir very good
bags. In dollars this translates
.
to $200 to $250.

MISSOURI MINER
A good mummy bag will have
a zipper that goes within a few
inches of the bag's foot, as well
as double zipper tubes or a wind
flap.
People intending to share two
bags zipped together should buy
two-way separating zippers.
Also, don't forget to buy a right
and left handed bag. A righthanded person should buy a lefthanded bag as it is easier to zip
across the body than ·down the
same side. Two-way separating
zippers can be distinguished by
being able to be zipped from the
top or bottom.
The best way to tell a bag's
quality is to check the way
zippers are sewn into a seam
while the least expensive bags
will have zippers that show both
edges of the fabric away from
the teeth. As for ' temperature
ratings, manufacturers always

overrate and synthetics like
Polarguard lose a little loft
after being used a few times.

Page 17
But seeking out experienced good intentioned they may be,
outdoors people and asking t~'ld to favor the eqUipment
their opinions of different· their store handles. Shopping
around is a good idea and
waiting for off-season sales can
save a person about 20 percent
off the price they might be
paying during the middle of
summer. Generally, the best
time to buy a bag is around
April or November.

Buyer's
SLEEPING BAGS

Guide
To get a good bag, go to a
specialty shop whose business
livelihood is dependent upon
selling quality outdoor gear.

manufacturers' bags, as well as
the different options available
is usually better than taking
advice from sales people, who,

Once a oag IS oougnt, be
aware of how to clean it. Down
be
cleaned
bags
should
professionally by a dry cleaner
who will not use Perk cleaning
fluid. Synthetic bags can be
machine-washed in cold water;
too much heat will melt the bag.
For drying, either hang a bag
outside or use air-fluff dry. Use
a front-load machine when
washing so the bag won't get
wrapped around the agitator of
a top-loader which could
destroy it.

Unfortunately, there have
been scandals in the outdoors
outfitting industry where cheap
grades of down have been
substituted for better grades. A
buyer's best guide is to stick
with a respected industry name
such as North Face, Sierra
Designs, Trailwise, Holubar or
Sundown.
.
In Eugene, Oreg., syntheticfilled bags outsell down by 50 to
one. Synthetics, when wet,
retain at minimum 85 percent of
original loft. Also, synthetics
can provide equivalent heat at
same weights as a down bag
even though twice as much
material is needed.
"This is because synthetic fill
doesn't need baffling like down
does," says Bot:> Taube of
Sundown Sleeping Bag Co. in
Eugene. "But a down bag will
outlast a synthetic twice as
long. Also, synthetics compress
. as easily as down and have
about twice the volume."
The best synthetic material
on the market is Polarguard,
though Dacron 2 can be found in
cheaper bags, says Taube.
Polarguard-filled bags can run
anywhere from $80 to $150,
depending
on
temperature
rating.
Rip stop nylon and taffeta are
commonly used for a bag's
outer shell. Taffeta is found on
less expensive equipment. Rip
stop gives the highest tear
strength per weight and can be
distinguished by its little
checkered patterns formed by
using heavier threads. Only
small
manufacturers
of
sleeping bags, such as Sundown, will take the time to " hot
cut" their rip stop nylon. Hot
culling fuses fiber edges
together to prevent fraying.
Sometimes an expensive
down bag will have a Goretex
outer shell-. Tri-nyl is a new
product used for an inner lining.
It's soft as collon for a more
comfortable feeling . on the
inside.
The larger space of a ,rectangular (also known as barrell
bag means less warmth for the
same amount of fill. They also
don't have hoods, which are
important since 30 percent of
the body's heat is lost through
the head. Mummy bags are the
preferred choice for anyone
planning to be outdoors 'in all
kinds of weather.

Let's face it.
In 25 years or less, the world.of energy as you
know it, will be entirely different.
So will we.
Today, we're a leader in the petroleum industry.
And tomorrow, when your children are grown, we
hope to be meeting their energy needs as well.
We've committed 90 million dollars this year
alone to research and development programs that
read like science fiction.
We're into earth sciences. Mining and milling
uranium. Solar research. Geothermal energy .
development. Even new technology to produce
fuel from coal; and synthetic crude oil from tar
sands and oil shale_
And all the while, we're still looking for ways to
squeeze every drop out of old oil fields. And

continuing the important search world·wide for
new ones.
If you're also committed to changing the world,
to making your mark on the energy frontiers
ahead, we'd like to talk to you.
Write our Professional Employment
Coordinator, today. care of Standard Oil Company
of California, 225 Bush Street, San Francisco,
California 94104. Or see our recruiters when they
visit your campus.

Standard Oil Company
of California
Chevron Family of Companies

Chevron

===

An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Chevron Recruiters visit this campus Feb. 7 and 8
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Six stories, one plot:

.T he Romance of OurAge
is Technology.
Rendezvous ,
In Spain.
Yo u 're a software
applic ati o ns
sp ec ialist.
Wh en you picked
th is career, yo u
never dream ed that o ne day yo u'd
re ndezvous in Barce lo na, Spai n
w ith two Navy destroyers .
But when yo ur compa ny is Texas
Inst rum ents and 9ne o f you r c usto m ers is the U. S. Sixth Fl eet. yo u
learn to expect th e une xpected.
The destroyers are equipped wit h
TI computers and the y need new
software fast . Yo u come aboard and
sail with the Fleet until your job is
completed .
Not a bad assignment for a software special ist named Susie . You 're
glad you got into technology.
The Incredible
Talking Chip.
You 're an integrated c ircuit
designer at TI.
You 've helped
find a way to make
a chip talk, something no integrated
circuit has ever done before .
'First application : an electronic
aid that helps children learn to spell .
The world 's first talking textbook.
And that's just the beginning .
The talk ing chip 's potential is mindbending . You 're glad you got into
technology.

The Salesman 's
Dream,
Yo u're a TI sales
engineer. You 've
got wh at is p ro babl y one o f the
most irresi stibl e
se lling messa ges in th e history of
salesmansh ip .
It goes like thi s : " Ho ld thi s TI- 59
Scien t ific Cal c ul ato r in yo ur hand .
Now, let's compare it to the mo st
pop ul ar co mputer o f th e 1950s .
th e IBM 650.
" The 650 weighed almost three
tons , required five to 10 tons of air
conditioning and 45 square feet of
floor space. And it cost $200,000 .
in 1955 money.
" Now look at the TI-59 Calculator
you 're holding in the palm of your
hand . It has a primary memory
capacity more than double ttiat of
the 650. It performs its principal
functions five to 10 times faster.
And it retails for under $300."
With a story like this , the hardest
part of your job is holding onto your
sample. You 're glad you got into
technology.

on a single chip of silicon , the more
the average AEG cost goes down .
In short , you make things cheaper
by making them more complicated .
Your work made it possible for a
TI consumer product that sold three
years ago for about $70 to sell
to day for $14.95 .
Yo ur future looks wonderfully
co mplicated . You 're at about 100,000
AEGs per chip now and 1,000 ,000
is in sight.
Yo u're glad you got into technology.

Outsmarting
Smog,
You've always
designed airborne radars for
TI customers.
Now, all of a
sudden you know your next radar
design is going to stay at the airport.
On the ground.
It's on the ground that traffic
controllers at Los Angeles International Airport have a problem .
They can " see " incoming and outgoing airplanes on their radar just
fine , so long aS ,the airplanes are in
the air.
The Joy Of
But when the airplanes are on the
Complication,
ground-touching down , taking off,
You 're in semitaxiing , parking-they are someconductor design times impossible to see and control.
at TI. You love it
Ground smog obscures them.
when people at
You believe you have an answer
parties ask you
to the smog problem. You dig out
what you do. You say, " I make
the plans for an airborne groundthings complicated. " (pause.)
mapping radar you helped design .
" In fact , I got promoted recently for You adapt the design so the L. A.
creating some major complications. " controllers can use it to see thrpugh
What you mean (but seldom
smog . It works beautifully.
explain) is this; the more active
Today your smog-piercing radar
element groups (AEGs) you can put is widely known as Airport Surface

Detection Equipment (ASDE) . It's
standard equipment at L. A. International and at the airport in
Geneva, Switzerland . Other airports
with smog and snow problems are
expected to have it soon.
You 're glad you 're in technology.

Oil Sleuths
International.
You 're a geophysi cist . A good
one . You could ·be
with any of the big
oil companies. But
you wanted to get with a company
whose specialty is the same as
yours. Exploration .
That's why you 're at TI , in
Geophysical Service .
TI eJ.(plorer ships , TI photogeologic aircraft and TI truck- and
tractor-mounted vibrator systems
are working all over the world.
They 're finding oil. And they 're
identifying areas where no oil
exists, thereby saving huge losses
in drilling costs.
Also , Tl's worldwide computer
network and its Advanced Scientific
Computer is making 3-D recording
and processing possible. This exclusive exploration technique is the
only practical way to unscramble
" no-record " areas on land and sea.
You're a happy sleuth. You 're in
on the biggest hunt in history. And
your team is out in front.
You ' re glad you got into
technology.

If you're not in technology yet, think it over.
If you are in technology, talk to
Texas Instruments.
Campus Interviews

See what TI is doing in:

Jan. 24-25, Feb. 11-12
Send for the 34-page picture story
of TI people and places.

Write : George Berrym an, Texas Inst ruments
Corpo rate $taff,in9." P. Q . Box 225 474,
M. S. 67, Dept. CG,'Dallas , Texas 75265

• Micro co mputers and microprocessors
• Semicondu ctor memories
• Linear semiconductor devices
• Microe lec1ronic digit,!1 watch es
• Cal culators
• Min icomputers: hardware. software
and systems featur ing software
co mpatibil ity with 'mi cro processors
• Distribut ed computing system s
• Electronic data term inals
• Programm abl e co ntrol system s
• Data exc hange system s
• Ad va nced Scie ntific Computers
• Di gi tal seismic data acqu isi tion
systems

~

TEX AS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATE D

An Equal Oppo rtunity Emp loyer M/ F

• Air traffic control radar and Discrete
Address Beacon Systems
• Microwave landing systems
• Radar and infrared systems
• Guidance and control s for tactical
missiles
• Worldwide geophysical services
• Clad metals for automotive trim.
th erm osiats, and electrical co ntacts
• Interco nnection produ cts for electronic telephone switching system s
~ Temperature-sen sitive controls for
automobiles and appl iances
• Keyboards for ca lculators and for
many oth er produ cts

Grapplers Prepare For SMS
,By JOHN CROW
The
begun
season
meet.
began

UMR wrestlers have
their schedule and the
now heads into the 5th
The wrestling team
the season by finishing

7th out of 8 teams at the
Graceland Tournament on Nov,
3G-Dec, 1 in Lamoni, Iowa. The
victory was taken by Northwest
Mo, State,
UMR then competed in a
with
double
dual
meet

Derek Nesbitt goes for two in last Saturday's battle
against the Bearcats. Miners barely came out on top in
overtime, 69-65.

Washington Univ. and MacMurray College on Dec _ 7th.
The UMR grapplers lost to
MacMurray College 28·19 but .
defeated Washington Univ. 24-

Wrestling Schedule

22.
After the double dual it was
on to the MacMurray tournament in Jacksonville, Ill. for
Coach Keeton and the UMR
team. The Miners finished 11th
out of 16 teams, with their only
player to place being Bill
Spencer at 167 pounds. Spencer
won three matches and lost two_
The only other good point was
the showing of Jeff Ziger, a
freshman heavyweight, who
won two matches but did not
place. Both of his wins came on
pins. Southwest Mo. State won
the event with 78 points. UMR's
final total was 10'/4 points.

Thrs. Jan. 24

Double Dual
Southwest Missouri
TexasA& M

Fri-Sat
Jan 25,26

Southwest
nament

Sat Feb2

Double Dual
Northwest Missouri
Lincoln UniverSity

1:00PM

Sat

Double Dual
University of Missouri-St. Louis

1:00PM

Double Dual
Central Missouri
Northeast Missouri

6:00PM

2:30PM

Feb9

Thrs Feb 14

The Miners then marched
into Cape Girardeau on Jan. 1819 to compete in the Indian
Classic. In this' tournament the
Miners were beaten by all 3
teams. Graceland defeated
UMR, 30-24, Southeast Mo.
State bumped the Miners 37-12,
and finally Southwest Mo. State
knocked off the Miners 38-6.
Following it lhe remainder of
the Missouri Miner wrestling
schedule for 1980.

Missouri

7:00PM

Tour-

5:00PM

Sat

Feb 16

.LoganCollege(J .V.)

Sun

Feb 24

MIAA Tournament

12:00noon

NCAA Division II Tournament

10:00AM

Fri-Sat
Feb 29, Mar 1

Sports
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Miner Basketball
However, the Miners put a
light surge, outscoring the
Bearcats 14-4 over the next five
minutes and forty-four seconds.
Rick Fuermann capped it with
a lay-up, providing the 'Miners
with an 18-10 margin.
Northwest then began to fight
back. After pulling to within
four pOints at 18-14, Derek
Nesbitt canned a 12-footer for
UMR to run the lead back to six.
Northwest then ran off eight
unanswered points to fashions a
22-20 lead, with 4: 55 left to play
in the opening half. A Gary
Riechmann
lay-up,
and
Leonard Lucas free throw
closed out the UMR scoring at
the 4: 12 mark, and produced a
23-22 Miner lead_ Mark Yager
ended the NWMS scoring by
canning 2-foot jumper, to top a
string of eight straight NWMS
points. Yager's hoop produced a
3G-23 lead for the Bearcats, as
the teams headed for the locker
rooms after the first 20 minutes
of play.
The second half opened
slowly also, but provided more
exciting action once it got
rolling.
Craie Bauer began the
scoring with a 18-footer ninety
seconds into the half, giving
NWMS a nine-point, 32·23. It
was the last time the Bearcats
had this much breathing room,
as UMR used the remainder of
the second half to rally back
from several small deficits. Jeff
Kipp pulled the Miners to within
one point, at 34-33, only to have
Northwest stretch the score
back to 44-37.
Two straight Derek Nesbitt
jumpers, followed by a free
throw and a lay-up Calvin
Horhn created a 44-44 tie with
10: 16 left to play. The final ten
minutes were nip and tuck all
the way. Both teams played
very cautiously, taking no
unncessary
chances.
The
Bearcats used the next fiveand-a-half minutes to slowly
pull ahead by four points, only
to have Nesbitt and Kipp

quickly tie
it at SO-SO.
Following a Gary Riechmann
foul, Craie Bauer hit both ends
of a one-and-one, to give Northwest its final lead of the night.
UMR called time out, and then
played for one more Derek
Nesbitt jumper_ Nesbitt sank
the 17-footer with only seven
ticks left on the clock, to
produce UMR's second overtime situation of the season _
The Miners came out fast in
the overtime, They forged an 8point, 60-52 margin in the first
two minutes of the extra stanza,
and actually.put the 'Cats away.
Although NWMS pulled to
within one point, they were
forced to foul to get the ball
back_ Leonardo Lucas, the
team sparkplug, and Calvin
Horhn combined to drop in the
final six free throws to keep
UMR in control, and produce
the 69-65 final score_
Once again, Derek Nesbitt
paced the attack with twenty·
two points and nine rebounds,
while Leonardo Lucas came off
of the bench to liven up an often
dreary offense with some sharp
ball-handling and criSp passing.
Monday night pitted the
Miners against a completely
different opponent. Unlike the
slow, grinding style of play
employed by Northwest, the
Bulldogs from Kirksville use a
run and gun, free-wheeling
style of play. The Miners
responded valiantly, adapting
their style of play to handle
NEMS perfectly.
Derek Nesbitt opened the
scoring againt this night, with a
12-foot jumper that saw nothing
but string. Northeast Missouri
countered with six straight
points, and then continued to
gradually fashion a 2G-14 lead
with 10: 20 remaining in the first
half. The two squads traded
scores, until Nesbitt created
' the final tie score of the contest
with a superb backwards, overthe-head lay-up.
The game then picked up, and
the Miners set a hectic pace.
They outscored NEMS 19-9 over
the final six minutes to finish
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the half with a 10-point bulge, in
an impressive dfsplay of fastbreak team basketball.
Northeast opened the second
half strongly, and trimmed the
UMR advantage to six points
three minutes and fourteen .
seconds into the second half.
This is where the Miners turned
the game back into a track
meet. UMR converted missed
Bulldog shots into fast-break
after fast-break, matching each
Kirksville hoop with two or
three of their own. The Miners
executed the fast break to
perfection, with a Calvin Horhn
lay-up pushing them ahead by
what seemed to be an insurmountable 2O-points. The 7151 count with only 8:29
remaining orompted Coach

Sims to call what turned out to formance at the "charity"
be a very critical time-out.
stripe. UMR could hit only six of
Momentum came to a stand- twelve free throws down the
still for UMR after the time-out. stretch, including three that
Northeast utilized an effective were the front ends of one-andfull-court press, clutch field one situations. Fortunately,
goal shooting, and good, heads- three of the six made, were of
up basketball to begin a furious the last four shot. Calvin Horhn
rally. The Miners seemed a hit both ends of a pressure
little tired after the strong packed one-and-one to raise the
surge, while the 'Dogs appeared score to 82-79, while Leonardo
to grow stronger. In just three Lucas canned a front end free
and a half minutes, the spread throw to produce the final
was cut in half by a David margin of vistory for UMR, 83Winslow lay-up. Winslow did 81.
Northeast with 24 points and 13
Derek Nesbitt again led an
rebounds. During the final five offense that featured five men
minutes, NEMS was able to cut
in double figures. Derek's 28
the margin to a single point.
This again was due to fine play
See Basketball
by the Bulldogs, but they were
aided by a poor Miner perPage 21

Start the ~O's on the ,ight
foot - Welcome Back Mine,s!
off
-Converse, some models.
. .. . ....... 50% off
-Nike, men's & ladies' woffle trainees .... 20% off
-Brooks, Villanova .................... 20% off
-New Balance 320,355...

. .......... 20%

-Brooks Spikes

off
ups ........................ .10% off

-Down & poly fill jackets & vests . ........ 10%
-All warm

We still have a good stock of hiking boots.
Come See Us For All Your Fraternity/ Sorority Needs

HEY - = = ==-

SPORT shop

1003 Pine Street

Rolla , MO

364-5495
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UMR Intramurals

Intramural Standings

Sig Ep Lead·s Pack
mentioned should be able to
mount a charge and try to deny ·
Sig Ep of their third consecutive
At the start of the second half.
Intramural Championship.
the Intramural Standings are
At the end of the fall
very close. Sigma Phi Epsilon semester. competition was
has taken a firm grip on first concluded
in
Racquetball.
place with 1480 points. sporting Table Tennis. and Billiards. In
a commanding lead on the field. Racquetball. Sig Ep took 1st
as Tau Kappa Epsilon ' is a place and 90 points with a 4th
distant second with 1260 points.' place finish in singles and a 1st
Close behind TKE in Kappa Sig in doubles. Tech Engine and
with 1246 points. Sig Nu holds Thomas Jefferson tied for
fourth place with 1232.5. RHA is second. Tech taking 3rd in
In fifth with 1226.5. T J is in sixth singles and 7th in doubles. and
with 1224.5. Kappa Alpha is in T J taking 1st in singles and 9th
seventh with 1218.5. and Pi in doubles.
Kappa Alpha holds eighth with Chinese Students Association
1210 points. The action should took 1st place and 90 points by
be hot and heavy this semester. virtue of a 3rd place. 1st place
as any of the seven teams finish i-,! single:; and double.s,

By GERRY GOEKE

OrpDlzatloa Raequetball TableTeDDII BIWarda Total PIaee

respectively. RHA took 2nd
place with 2nd in singles and 5th
in doubles. and Wesley took
home the bronze with a 5th
place finish in singles and 7th in
doubles.
competition. good for 90 points
also. Sig Nu took 2nd place and
87 points. and GDI claimed 3rd
for 84 points.
Basketball starts off the
second half's schedule. as action started Tuesday night. and
the regular season will continue
until February 26 for the ladies
and February 27 for the men.
after which playoffs will begin.

Intramural Basketball
WEST

EAST
Jan. 22

Jan. 23
Jan. 24

Jan. 28

Jan. 30

Jan. 31

Feb. 4

Feb.5
Feb. 12

Feb. 14

SIG EP-SIG PI
RHA-CSA
TKE-SIGNU
DELTA TAU-CCH
Wesley-BSU
LAMBDA CHI-THETA XI
DELTA SIG-ACACIA
PHIKAP-ABS
A WS-Stardusters
WHA-ZTA
SIG EP-SIG NU
RHA-CCH
SIG PI-BETA SIG
CSA-THETAXI
CAMPUS-KAPPASIG
LAMBDA CHI-FE LA
PI KA-PHI KAP
SIG EP-BETA SIG
RHA-THETA Xl
CHIOmega-ZTA
WHA-Crescents
SIG PI-KAPPA SIG
CSA-FELA
TKE-CAMPUS
DELTA TAU-LAMBDA CHI
GDI-PIKA
BETA SIG-KAPPA SIG
THETA XI-FELA
SIG NU-CAMPUS
TJHA-PHI KAP
ABS-TJHA
Stardusters-KD
CCH-LAMBDA CHI
SIG PI-TKE
CSA-DELTA TAU
ABS-Stardusters
AWS-TJHA
MATES-GDI

TECH ENG-MATES
Sig Tau-MANOR INN
GDI-KA
CAMPUS-BETA SIG
PIKA-TJHA
TRIANGLE-AE PI
Chi Omega-MSRA
KD-ABS
TECHENG-KA
SIGTAU -BSU
MATES-TJHA
MANOR INN-ACACIA
GDI-ABS
WESLEY-AE PI
DELTA SIG-TRIANGLE
TECH ENG-TJHA
SIG TAU-ACACIA
AWS-ABS
KD-TJHA
KA-ABS
BSU-AEPI
MATES-PHI KAP
MANOR INN-TRIANGLE
WESLEY-DELTASIG
TECH ENG-ABS
SIG TAU-AE PI

ZTA-Crescents
MSRA-WHA
ACACIA-TRIANGLE
KA-PIKA
BSU:DELTA SIG
ZTA-MSRA
Chi Omega-Crescents
MANOR INN-WESLEY

6: 15
7: 15
8: 15
9: 15
10: 15
9:30
10:30
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10: 45
6 : 15
7: 15
8: 15
9:15
10: 15
9:30
10:30
7:45
8: 45
9:45
10:45

7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45

Acacia
AEPi
ABS
BSU
BetaSlg
Campus
CSA
DeltaSig
Delta Tau
FELA
CCH
GDI
KA
KappaSig
Lambda Chi
Mates
RHA
PiKA
PhiKap
SigEp
SigNu
SigPi
SigTau
Tech Eng
Theta Xi
TJHA
TKE
Triangle
Wesley
Manor Inn

36
75
60
30

64.5
57
72

36
42
69
79.5
90
79.5
48
64.5
85.5
48
85.5
54
36
27
48

12
12
37.5
60
49.5
25.5
90
75
12

13.5
61.5
33
51
13,5
81
70.5
13.5

69
57
54
63
25.5
12
87
79.5
42
79.5
69
45
37.5
25.5
25.5
69
49.5
33
84

33
84
61.5
61.5
33
33
33
76.5
70.5
61.5
87
13.5
51
33
33
76.5
33
90
51

33

483
616
590
585

1153.5

m .5

413
958.5
643.5
284

713
1034.5
1218.5
1246
988
500

1226.5
1210
1129
1480
1232.5
'1079
967
1035.5
593.5
1224.5
1260
982.5
788.5
597.5

28
22
25
26
9
19
29
17
21
30
20
13
7
3
14
27
5
8
10
1
4
11
16
12
24
6
2
15
18
23

HAVE A DEGREE IN
SCIENCE OR ENG,INEERING?

If so, put that degee to WIlli< in the Untted States AIr Force.
TIle Air Foree has job openings for science and engineering
officers in many professional areas. Find out if one of them is
yours. Then ask about that excellent Air Force salary . . . the

executive experience . .. the worldwide assignments . .. Iiv·
ing quarters . . . 30 days of paid vacation a year . . . medical
and dental care . .. and many other Air Force benefits. It's
one of the finest opportunities in the nation. For information,
contact

SSgt , David Carlock, 102 West 10th Street,
Rolla , MO 65401 (314) 364-4367

Continued on P9- 24

It great way of life.

Graduating Engineers
Basketball
point. 14 rebound evening
pushed him into fourth place in
The league scoring race with a
20.1 pts.-game average. He is
also third in rebounding,
averaging 10.3 caroms a game.
Also contributing heavily were
Gary Riechmann with 10 points
and some board play underneath. Calvin Horhn came
through with a fine 2O-point
performance,
while
Rick
Fuermann was good for 11
points. and dished out six
assists. Leo Lucas again
sparked the running game and
pleased 'the crowd with 10
points. six assists, and some
very flashy ball handling.
UMR travels to Springfield
Saturday to battle the Southwest Missouri State Bears, who
are currently (}-3 in league play,
but expected to break loose at
any
time.
Holding Mike
Robinson will be the key there.
The Miners then return home
Tuesday, January 29 for a nonconference game with Missouri
Southern.
Congratulations Miners, and
Good Luck!

- - ------ -

liet a lirip On Your World
The world of your future centers on your career.
Naturally you want it to offer stability and space
for unlimited growth and challenge. Sverdrup &
Parcel and Associates, Inc., is one of the largest
engineering-architecture-planning firms in the
U.S. Beginning operations over 50 years ago,
our world-wide projects now range from basic
consulting to complexes, utilizing hundreds
of people.
Sverdrup & Parcel is now entering into another
planned growth phase, creating openings with
opportunity for graduating engineers in the
civil, structural, geotechnical, environmental,
mechanical, electrical and transportation
fields. BS and MS graduates are preferred for
design assignments.
Along with a competitive salary and fringe
benefits, Sverdrup & Parcel offers you the
change to get a grip on our world and control
your own future .

Repre.entatlve. from Sverdrup & Parcel will
be on campus to conduct Interview. on
Thur.day, January 24. 1980.
Sverdrup & Parcel and Associates, Inc.,
800 North 12th Blvd., ~t. Louis , Missouri 63101 .

Sverdrup
SIL LDuis. lII(IiasourilWorld Headquarters

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F/ H

_n"m ..... rv
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Swimming
By GERRY GOEKE
The UMR Swim Team
traveled to Cape Girardeau last
Saturday to meet the SEMO
Indians in what will probably be
a preview of the MIAA
Championships in March, and
came away with a decisive
victory, winning 68·43. Ac·
cording to Coach Pease, the
meet could have easily been a
route, except for a Miner
disqualification in the 400
Medley Relay (transfer of 7
pOints), and a two· tenths of a
second victory for the Indians in
the 400 Freestyle Relay .
With this strong victory at the
SEMO pool, Coach Pease feels
that the Miner Tankmen will do
well in the MIAA Cham·
pionships, which will also be
held at SEMO. " They'll be more
psyched up for the Cham·
pionships than for this meet,
sure, but we 'll be psyched up,
too, and we know now that we

can beat them in their own
pool. "
Individual performers for
UMR were led by Don Fearon.
who qualified for the NCAA II
Championships in the Three
Meter Diving with a score of
291.55. Don Havey was one of
the two double winners for the
Miners, taking first in the 200
Individual Medley and in the 200
Breaststroke ; the other double
winner was Mike Shive, who
won both the 50 and 100
Freestyle sprints. Other winners included Jon Tice in the 200
Freestyle, Ray Gill in the One
Meter Diving, and Mark Ewers
in the 200 Backstroke.
The Miners will travel to
Springfield this Friday to meet
Drury College, and will be at
home the week after for two
meets, the first a dual meet
Friday night against Northeast
Missouri, and the second a trimeet with Western Kentucky
and Evansville Universities on
Saturday, February 2.

Carmen Baker of the Lady Miners penetrates the Southwest Baptist defense In MftnfU,V
night's game . Baker had 22 points but teammate Barb Berry had 30 points and 16
rebounds to pace the Lady Miners to an 85-68 victory. The UMR women's B-ball record
now stands at 8-3.
( Photo by Caswell

•

englneerl
CAREE.R
OPPO RTU N ITI ES
IN CALIFORNIA.
Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, one of the
nation's. largest investorowned public utilities, is
looking for:
I

EE's and ME's
who are seeking
dynamic careers in
the energy b-usiness.
PGandE recruiters
will be interviewing
graduating seniors on

Don Fearon

M-Club
Athlete Of The Week
This week the M-Club has
selected Don Fearon a member
of the swimming team. Don
qualified for the national
championships in the 3-meter

diving with his outstanding
performance
at
Southeast
Missouri State University last
Saturday.
Congratulations
Don!

Fri., Feb. 1st
Please contact you r
engineering college
placement office for
information.

Ozark ·
Mountain
Sports
offers the

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94106

Finest
in Wool Shirts

IW~rucl)

An Equa l Opportunity Employer M/ F/ H

Hwy. 63 N. Rolla
364-1681
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SPORTS
SPECTACULAR
NCAA BASKETBALL
CBS -TV's sports anthology
series ' Sports Spectacular'
will h ave its weekly airing on
SATURDAY, FEB. 2 . This
sports anthology series feat ures a variety of sporting
events, including:
A 15-round WBC World
Fe atherweight
Championship fight - Danny ' Indian
Red' Lopez vs. Salvador
San c hez-with Dick Stockton (pictured) as host, from
Phoeni x, Ariz .: ' 24 Hours of
Daytona , ' from Daytona,
Fla .: and 'Hollywood Stuntmen Competition,' from
Hollywood, Calif.

Virginia freshman center
Ralph Sampson (pictured
right) who, at 7' 4", is
literally the biggest story in
college basketball this season, will make his first
nationally
televised
network appearance when
he leads the highly regarded Cavaliers into action
against the Buckeyes of
Ohio State and their brilliant senior guard Kelvin
Ramsey (left), SUNDAY,
JAN. 27 on NBC-TV.
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT AIR TIM£.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT AIR TIME.

TV COII",LOG SlIIVICES, INC.

TV COM""lOG S(RY)cES, INC.

Groudwaves
Welcome back for another
fun-filled semester. And once
again to help you through all
those dull weekends and boring
all-night study sessions is your
favorite progressive music
station KMNR. We'll have our
usual
array
of
special
progra.mming Including "Blues
for Rolla" Sunday nights at 6
with Dr. D and Professor R,
Just before that will be the
"Soul Show" with "Mark" who
will be featuring albums at
random times throughout the
semester. Monday nights will
be the return of J .R. and the
ROlling Bozo Revue featuring
an old, classic record album at
midnight. One note : J.R. will
begin one hour earlier this
semester at 10 P.M . which is
also the starting time of the
artist feature show on Tuesday
nights. Wednesday at 3 in the
afternoon Uncle Dave will
return with the "Bluegrass
Variety Show" and he will be
followed at 6 by Randy and the
"New Wave Show." Randy will
also be playing " Off the Beaten
Track" at 8 P.M . on Wednesdays. At 10 P.M. on Thursday nights " Improvisations"
is back with some of the finest
in jazz. This semester Dave
Strayhorn will be your host with
a smattering of Wahrd for as
long as he remains. Be sure to
tune in tonight to Improv's ; it
may be your last chance to hear
Official Sqagem
Enthe
cyclopedia at 89.7 FM, Rolla.
One new show will be the
"GDebs Request Show" on
Thursday evenings at 7 with
GDebs Novak as your host.
There will be album features
sprinkled
throughout
our
programming but as of this
time the album times have not
really been set except for the
"Rolling Bozo Revue Presents," "Bluegrass Vareity Show"
album at 4 p.m. on Wednesdays
and the featured album during
"Improvisations" at midnight.
Keep reading this column to
find out more about these
features and to find out more
about the people who work here
at the station.
Finally, be sure to stop by the
station, located behind the
Mining Building in the Old
Cafeteria, for your KMNR
bumper stickers and window
KMNR
stickers
and
for
frisbees.
If you don't know how old you
are, don't ask. It could be
hazardous to your health.
J .R.

(SP9RTS PR~BE)

by'to.,

1(..

Walz

The Moscow OlympicsA sad commentary on society
When NBC forged a deal with
the Soviet government severa;
years ago to telecast the Moscow
Olympics worldwide. the Kremlin
insisted that the network show
Sovietized documentaries about
life in Russia . NBC acceded to the
Russians , whir.h under the current circumstances leaves Fred
Silverman and Co. with egg on
ttteir faces again' NBC was
recently victimized by an oppressive Iranian ' government which
dictated the ground rules for the
network ' s interview with an
American hostage .
What's so incredible about the
whole TV deal is that the Soviets
also get to keep a good portion
of the highly sophisticated American b-oadcasting equipm'e nt
when the Summer Games end .
There is also no guarantee that
the Soviets won't pull the plug on
us if NBC decides to transmit a
negative story on Russia , yet they
get to keep our equipment. To
wit, Soviet TV hasn't even shown
a detailed report on their incur sion into Afghanistan to their own
people. So tell me, what's the
difference between Brezhnev' s
Russia and Hitler's Germany?
Potion
New York, N Y. - The premeditated invasion of Afghanistan by
Soviet armed forces has cast a
dark shadow over the future of
the Olympic Games. It was a little
over a year ago when this column
warned of a propagandized Olympics come Moscow 1980.
Most member nations of the
Olympic movement scoffed at
such negative notions. But these
so-called' Olympic purists negated
recent history, which S " N a rising
militaristic power in Nazi Germany use the motion picture
cameras of filmmaker Leni
Riefenstahl hypnotica lly dupe the
German population into believing
that the Nazi movement was the
future for a prosperous fatherland .

Those same cameras also
recorded goose-stepping Nazis
marching through Berlin Stadium
in 1936 and showing frenzied
Germans hailing Oer Feurher,
Adolf Hitler. Nine years later ,
Germany burned as the Allies put
an end to Hitler's dream of global
conquest.
Mirror image
A similar scenario is being
acted out today at this very
moment. The Soviets are spending millions of rubles to clean up
Moscow and are making an effort
to literally dress-up the local
population so as to give the
Western world a positive picture
of the Russian lifestyle .

With the Winter Olympics about
to start , one wonders how the
American press will cover the
Soviet winter contingent in Lake
Placid. Most of the Russian
National Team hockey players
who are expected to win the gold
medal , play bdCk home for a
team called Central Red Army.
Whether it's shooting pucks. or
bullets, it doesn 't matter to those
. athletes' as long as it benefits
the ·revolution.'
It's a shame that sports must
be enmeshed in political shenanigans, but it can no longer be
avoided . Boycotting the Moscow
Games now becomes imperative
lest we fall victim to the Russian's
Orwellian game plan.
n

COIIfi'tIlOQ SlIMClS. INC
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S PORTSWHIRLEO-Although the Montreal Canadiens have had the ir share of problems this year,
one cannot blame Pierre Larouc he for giving a
ha lf-heat' ted performance. The much-ma ligned
sharp-shooting forward has been on target,
playi ng perhaps the best hockey of hi s career .
Pierre, who once tallied 50 goals, had fa ll en on
hard times a few years ago in Pittsburgh, where
he was mo re co nce rn ed abo ut money and
padd ing his stats. Afte r being trade d to the
Canadiens, Pierre didn't pl ay much at first, but the
retire m ent of Yva n Cou rn oyer and the defection
of Jacques Lemaire to Switzer land pro m pted t he
front office to give t he 'Flying Frenchman ' a

chance.
Now they're gOing 'Oooh la la
Larouche. ' ... In the 'City of Champions,' the
Pitt sb urgh Pe ngulns.are bound to attract a whole
new aud ience now that they are winning with
some regularity . Ironically , the Pens , who have led
the Montreal Canadiens in the standings at
several times during the course of the past few
months , have been built with Canadien rejects.
Peter Lee, Rod Schutt and Pat Hughes are three
ex-Montrealers who have performed admirably for
the Pens. With the addition of another rock-hard
defender and a high-scoring forward, the Pens'
to
the
top
may become
more
ascent
permanent ... The Winnipeg Jets are playing a
rock 'em, sock 'em type of hockey as of late. John
Ferguson, a one-time NHL po liceman, is the
brains behind the Jets' brawn .

to go to the foul line on a regular basis . .. The
Los Angeles Lakers have attempted more field
goals than any other team in the league . Still
steady as she goes~Denver Nuggets center Dan
Issei . . . Jobs in jeopardy- AI Attles with Golden
State and Slick Leonard in Indiana ... Playing ou t
the string-Pete Maravich with Utah and Earl
Monroe in New Y.ork ... Biggest waste of talent of
the year - Bernard King in Utah . Talented but far
from being mature, Mr . King has ruined any
chance he had for greatness . Wl"io says the lure
of big bucks doesn't swell a man ' s head. King joins
Marvin Barnes, another flunkie who could have
been great if only he had harnessed his emotions.
John Williamson of the Nets might get one last
reprieve if he shuts up and plays like he cares.
The money will come with merit.

SHOOTING HOOPS-With a tantalizing twoheaded monster na m ed Daryl Dawkins and
Caldwell Jo ne$, the Philadelphia 76ers lead the
NBA in blocked shots ... The Knicks' swarming
defense has given the opposition the opportunity

SPORTS QUEST-Q, Where will the 1984 Summer Olympic Games be held?-I.C. Vero Beach,
Fla.
A. Hopefully they'll be held in Los Angeles ,
Calif .

WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS I
Thank You For Your
Patronage

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE

1980 Mazda 626
Two at ABC's voi ces at the 1980 Winter Olympic Games. host Jim McKay (lett ) and
musician·composer Chuck Mangione, share a moment in the record ing studio after Chuck
(~cof(!ed his original composition . 'Give It All You Got ,' ABC's new theme song for its coverage
of the games in Lake Placid . Feb . .12-24 .

$6145 *
00

The Sport Coupe
that's got it all ••.
Quick (0-50 in 9.8 seconds), maneuverable,
incredibly comfortable, unbelievably lowpriced. Includes 5-speed overdrive trans.
(3-spd. automatic optional) • AM / FM stereo
radio • 60/ 40 split fold-down rear seat back.

/241

ESTIMATED33 EST. **
mpg
hwy mpg

·Pnce Includes dealer prep and freight Charges Taxes. license fe es opt ional
eqUipmenr ellira
.• Remember, compare thiS EPA eshmate to the estlma ted.mpg of o ther cars
You may get different mileage. depending on how last you drive. wea ther
condilions, and tnp length Your actual highway mileage Will probably be less
than the estlm,1ted highway mileage

is nowavailab e
ate aer
that's got it all.
Jim's Motor Co..
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, MO
Phone 364-5008
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.... by phil frank

FRANKLY SPEAKING

F e b. 18

WELL I MY DAUGHTER Te.LL~
ME ~U ' R E QUr~ A JERI(.

Feb . 19

7

Feb.20

Feb. 21

Feb. 26

SIG EP-KAPPA SIG
RHA-FELA
BETA SIG-TKE
THETA Xl-DELTA TAU
SIG NU-SIG PI
TJHA -GDI
KA-MATES
SIG EP-CAMPUS
RHA-LAMBDA CHI
FELA-DELTA TAU
KAPPA SIG-TKE
TRIANGLE-WESLEY
THETA XI -CCH
TJHA-KA
CAMPUS-SIG PI
AWS-KD
TJHA-Stardusters
SIGEP-TKE
DELTA TAU-RHA
PIKA-MATES
Women 's Tournament
Women 's Tournament
KAPPA SIG-SIG NU
FELA-CCH
~BS-TJHA

Feb. 28
March 2

Women's Semi-Finals
MEN'S TOURNAMENT
MEN'S TOURNAMENT
MEN'S3RD
Women's Finals
MEN'S FINALS-DIVISION II
MEN 'S FINALS-DIVISION I

TECH ENG -PHI KAP
SIG TAU-TRIANGLE
ABS-PI KA
AEPI-DELTASIG
CCH-CSA
ACACIA-WESLEY
BSU-MANOR INN
TECH ENG-PI KA
SIG TAU-DELTA SIG
BETA SIG-SIG NU
PHI KAP-GDI
ABS-MATES
AE PI-MANOR INN
ACACIA-BSU
LAMBDA CHI -CSA
Crescents-MSRA
Chi Omega-WHA
TECH ENG-GDI
SIG TAU-WESLEY
DELTA SIG-MANOR INN
Women's T<lUrnament
Women's Tournament
PHI KAP-KA
TRIANGLE-BSU
AE PI-ACACIA
Women's Semi-Finals
MEN'S TOURNAMENT
MEN'S TOURNAMENT
MEN'S3RD

6: 15
7: 15
8: 15
9: 15
10: 15
6: 15
7: 15
8: 15
9: 15
10 : 15
6: 15
7: 15
8: 15
9: 15
10 : 15
6: 15
7: 158: 15
9:'15
10 : 15
6: 15
7: 15
8: 15
9: 15
10: 15
6': 15
7: 15
8: 15
4:45
6:00
7: 15

8:30
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Writer
Contact

Detroit Edison is looking your way for
top quality engineering ,graduates

Chris Ransom
Be sure to see our representative for an interview!
... Detroit Edison will be on campus
Monday, January 28, 1980
This is an excellent opportunity to plan your future
with an energy industry leader.

SHOTOKAN
KARATE
of Rolla

364·7428

Detroit

Mon .-6:30 p .m.
Thurs.-6:30 p.m.
Saturday-Afternoons
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